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FOSSE
MANOR

award-winning
food

local supplies/fresh ingredients
a successful recipe!

Fosse Manor Hotel
Fosseway
Stow-on-the-Wold
Gloucestershire, GL54 1JX

Telephone: 01451 830354 Fax: 01451 832486
Email: enquiries@fossemanor.co.uk

“a genuine and
wholesome
celebration of all
things local” 
Katie Jarvis, Cotswold Life 

We pride ourselves on our 

friendly and attentive service

and we look forward 

to welcoming you 

We've worked with local 

suppliers to create quality 

dishes and we can assure you

that whatever the occasion

or appetite our menu

will provide the answer.

You are welcome to dine in 

either the bar or more formally

overlooking the gardens and

countryside, so why not pop in

for a drink and sample our

delicious dishes? 

We look forward to giving you our 
traditional warm welcome soon.

finalists Cotswold Life 
“Restaurant of the Year 2008”
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If you have seen an interesting architectural curio around your town or village, and would like to know more about
it, its history and why it is located where you have seen it, then why not email the Prof at stow-times@dial.pipex.com

fromgalleries togargoyles
Next month our Prof moves on from reviewing
the art and aesthetic galleries to look at some of
the architectural gems adorning our towns. 
So, what do you know about Stow? 
Where are the items shown in these pictures ?
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9 A Review of our new Holistic Health & Beauty Clinic
By Jenni Turner

15 An Appraisal of May’s Gypsy Gathering from 
Stow & Maugersbury Action Group

27 Grow a Community around the Compost Heap 

REGULARS

5 North Cotswold Community Radio – 
Unsigned Talent, a report from Josh Kubale 

7 School News from Stow, Lower Swell and Moreton

8 Local walks with Cotswold Wardens

10 North Cotswold Rotary – Shelterbox 
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sources of information and deliverers

Extra copies of Stow Times are generally available in 
Stow Library and the Visitor information Centre. 
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From the Editor
Firstly a thank you to Nicola Menage who forwarded
a set of photographs under the heading 'Thrush
epidemic in Oddington'. Nicola wrote "We have been
the proud custodians of a thrush nest in our garden
for the last few weeks. To our delight and relief they
have now flown the nest. The photographer is my
husband Chris Elmer...we wondered if you would like
them for the front cover." As you can see we were
delighted.

It seems as if the summer weather needs a bit of
encouragement but with so many wonderful fetes,
fairs and exhibitions on in the area, it's clear that
local people are having a wonderful time anyway.
This edition has a lot of upbeat and positive things
going on in our area. So forget the long journeys in
queues of traffic and stay local.

It is easy to forget that we live (and maybe work too)
in a stunning area of outstanding natural beauty. 
If you get a few minutes, take a stroll – perhaps up to
your local cricket field. Take a long moment to look
around you... our countryside, the villages and our
market towns, are very lovely. (If you time it right
you may catch an iconic and idyllic village cricket
match, the sound of leather on willow and all that.
Anyone for tea?) Editor 

R.S.V.P 
Stow Times accepts articles and letters on local issues for
publication, including news and reports from PPCs, clubs
and associations, etc. Residents, businesses and visitors
are welcome to submit copy. Advertising space is
available for all local businesses, clubs and associations –
Costs from £5/column inch in black & white/colour;
discount of up to 100% is available for local volunteer
groups and charities. Contact us for details. Articles &
advertising copy MUST be received by the 19th of the
month for the next edition, by hand or post to P.O. Box 6
at the Post Office, Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1WD or email
stow-times@dial.pipex.com.

Telephone Stow Times on
07789 175 002 

(The phone will take your messages too –
leave your name & contact number and we

will return your call.) 

email STOW TIMES on 
stow-times@dial.pipex.com

www.stowtimes.co.uk

STOW TIMES
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North Cotswolds Community Radio
(NCCR) hosted an evening of live music to
mark their re-launch after last year’s floods
forced them out of their basement studio.
The event was a showcase for local
unsigned talent and a chance for aspiring
musicians to meet and quiz local successful

musicians and producers. Before the main
event got underway there was a chance
for the audience to question the celebrity
panel , consisting of Alex James, local
farmer and former bass player with Blur;
Steve Lipton, music producer; Andrew
Bishop, Managing Director of Carlsboro
Electronics and NCCR’s very own Steve
Sutherland, former Editor of NME. The
panel covered a wide range of music
related topics from their personal desert
island discs, to their opinion of X-Factor. 

The evening session’s musical
entertainment began in style with an
impressive set by Inlight. Hailing from
Oxford, Inlight are a rhythmic blend of
driving bass lines and soaring vocals with
all the class of Coldplay but without any of
the pretention. Their track ‘Bridges’ has
recently been chosen for the new Phillip
Pullman film ‘The Butterfly Tattoo’, which
is due for release later this year. 

Following Inlight came the North
Cotswolds band Souljacker. Souljacker have
been described as ‘five young rock gods
from the Cotswolds’ and were doing
everything in their power to deserve the
accolade. Their mature heavy sound belied
their years and what they lacked in
haircuts, they made up for in sheer style
and energy. Where Inlight built the crowd
up for the evening, Souljacker tore the
place apart with some blazing guitar
playing and dynamic drum riffs. 

It was time to turn the heat down a
notch and No Fixed Abode provided the
soft chill-out folk that was needed. Una
Walsh’s silky Irish vocals blended perfectly
with Tony Dean’s acoustic guitar to provide
a soulful calm before the coming storm.

The storm, when it broke in the form
of Chipping Camden’s own Kamikaze
Union, was small in stature but massive in
sound. Aged 13-14, Kamikaze Union could
happily teach many successful bands a
thing or two about rocking. Their covers of

Jimi Hendrix, Joe Satriani and Megadeath
left the crowd amazed, breathless and
wanting more. To have such awesome
talent at such a young age can only mean
very bright futures indeed. 

Robb Eden, DJ on NCCR’s unsigned
show, was very clear about the evening’s
aims: “we want to show that unsigned
bands are as good as signed ones”. Robb
believes that NCCR’s role is simple, “we
aim to be the link between unsigned
bands and their public and support them
by regularly playing their songs. It’s so hard
for bands to get noticed these days”.

Charlie Cooke, the lead singer of
Inlight, echoed Robb’s sentiment; “With
every band putting their tracks on
MySpace, it’s very difficult to stand out
from the crowd. The support of
organisations like NCCR is really helpful
and encouraging”. 

NCCR’s support for local talent echoes
the government’s own moves to promote
music in schools. Andrew Bishop said that
“the government has already invested £1
million in school music projects with more
money on the way. Young people can now
learn to play the instruments they want to,
including electric guitars and proper drum
kits”. 

Saturday night’s event was just the
beginning of many. NCCR plans to
organise further unsigned events and is
teaming up with Carlsboro Electronics to
produce an Unsigned Top 40. The focus of
NCCR’s Unsigned section is to create
opportunities for local bands and open
doors to the music industry.

The future of the music industry was
discussed at length during the event, with
many interesting and conflicting ideas
arising. So where is the music industry
headed? Alex James thinks he knows:
“Ukuleles. Ukuleles are the future”. For the
sake of George Fornby, I hope he is right... 

Phone: 07923 597619 • Email: studio@northcotswoldonline.com • Text: "nccr" + message to 60300

NCCR can be heard via their website at www.northcotswoldonline.com
and are currently broadcasting on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, 
with plans to extend broadcasting in coming months. 

IMPRESSIVE, RHYTHMIC, BLAZING & DYNAMIC – NCCR HOST 
A SUCCESSFUL SHOWCASE FOR LOCAL UNSIGNED TALENT
From Josh Kubale

Panel (L-R): Steve Sutherland, Alex James,
Steve Lipton and Andrew Bishop

Inlight (L-R): Pete Lawless, Charlie Cooke,
Mike Riddle

Souljacker (L-R): Rowan Mayo, Josh Catling, 
Patrick Burley, Hamish Denny and Robbie Moore
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Stow on the Wold
Primary School
From Rebecca Scutt, Head teacher

Community Service Award
I was very proud to receive, on behalf of the School
Staff, the first ever Stow Town Council Community
Service Award. The award was presented by the
Mayor, Cllr Tom Morris at a Mayoral reception. 

Sophie and Adam Day 1st July
We held a special day to celebrate the safe return to
school of Sophie and Adam Stone. The day included a
sponsored walk in aid of Bristol Royal Children’s
Infirmary and Bristol Frenchay Hospitals and an
afternoon of fun and games The aim of the day was to
have fun and to raise money for those amazing
hospitals. 

Summer Fair 6-8pm on Friday 11th July. 
Can you help with items for the fair? We would
appreciate offers of Raffle prizes, Bottles and tombola
items, Homemade cakes, Plants, Children’s Books,
Toys and DVDs, Toiletries and unwanted gifts – and
help on the day!

As always there is so much going on at school and the
children have so many opportunities. Thank you all
for your on- going support in so many ways, helping
to make Stow such a happy and exciting place to be. 

Lower Swell Trip to Bathurst
The junior class from Swell School joined several other schools from
Gloucestershire at the Bathurst Estate, Cirencester for a very exciting
Countryside Day for Schools. The children were welcomed by Lord Apsley
and then enjoyed talks and demonstrations on the Park and woodland,
farming, crop rotation, machinery, forestry, conservation and wildlife. A
tour of the polo field was of great interest to many of the pupils who
enjoy riding.

Archie Bellamy sitting on the wheel of a very large tractor!

St David’s School starts a healthy day
with breakfast, with Warner’s Budgens
St David’s School is committed to providing care for its pupils and a new
initiative before school offers the option of a healthy breakfast –
recognised as the most important meal of the day. 

Locally-owned community retailer Warner’s Budgens are committed to
supporting the local primary school in each of the towns in which they
have a store. So in the best sprit of community, Guy Warner joined 14
children for breakfast on 11th June to launch the St David’s Breakfast
Club, where healthy breakfasts will be provided by Warner’s Budgens.

Guy Warner: “We are very proud to trade in Moreton-in-Marsh and
have an ongoing commitment to supporting this community by working
with local producers, Moreton Rangers Football Club and St David’s
School. I am delighted to have made such an important facility available,
which otherwise would not have existed.”

Picture -(clockwise from bottom left): Sam Lawrenson, Benjamin Lewis-Skeath, Megan
Gibson, Holly Hathaway, Alexandra Knight, Lucy Allen, Emma Lawrenson, Caitlin Smith

The children and families of Stow Primary School
enjoyed a fun packed sports day last month. The
children competed against children of a similar age
and ability to themselves, with the oldest children
helping the younger ones and a team of parents
manning the activities. A special packed lunch and
teddy bears picnic at midday was followed by more
events in the afternoon, including a long distance
relay and the ever popular dressing up and obstacle
courses. Even the preschool children from the nursery
joined in the fun with their own race. Mums and dads
also took their turn in racing down the track as did
the teachers. The winning team were the blue team
named “Wells” who were presented with a trophy
and did a lap of honour around the field. 
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OBITUARY

COLIN BRAND

Taken from notes from Gerald Dunford and Mike Becket,
both of whom spoke at Colin's funeral.

Following a career with the architect's department
in British Airways Colin retired early, moving his wife
Frankie and three daughters to Stow in 1984. With a
lifelong passion for collecting clocks, he opened an
antiques business in Tudor House in Sheep Street.

Colin will be best remembered for the work he did
in bringing the community of Stow together by
arranging various historical events, most recently the
VE-VJ Celebration and the 900th Anniversary of the
granting of the Charter to Stow-on-the-Wold by
Henry 1st in 1108 – a terrific day for Stow despite the
rather bad weather. His most memorable event, and a
really fantastic day, was the re-enactment of the Battle
of Stow. This was held in a field next to the Cricket
Ground, where the public were able to view the day's
events. The Sealed Knot turned out in great numbers,
probably equalling that of one of the actual battles of
the Civil War. Afterwards everyone refreshed
themselves long into the night at the many local
hostelries.

For many years the Rotary Club had been trying to
arrange a fixture for playing skittles with the British
Legion. Thanks to Colin's perseverance the first
match took place on 4th June this year, and although
Rotary lost the match the evening was a great success.
It is hoped that future fixtures will be arranged –
perhaps a trophy could be played for, The Colin
Brand Cup. 

Colin was a very committed Rotarian and Mason,
being President of the North Cotswold Rotary Club in
1991-1992. He was also a Town Councillor for eight
years, a Trustee of St Edward's Hall, and Chairman of
the Reynolds Teague Homes and Almshouses. 

Colin was a big man in every sense of the word,
truly respected and totally committed to Stow. We
will miss his contribution to our town.

Local Walks with the
Cotswolds Voluntary
Wardens

Saturday, July 05 • 11.00. Moderate. 
5 hours 7 miles . OL: 45/129229 F4 
Come to the Fair • with a pub lunch on the River
Windrush after only 2 miles, to the River Eye and
onto a classic Cotswold village fete at Upper Slaughter.
Starting Point • Lower Harford crossroads on B4068
between Naunton and Lower Swell. 

Saturday, July 05 • 14.00. Moderate. 3 hours 6 miles.
OS Leisure: 45/137397 F2 
Water Walks No 2l • Cotswold water; medieval
fishponds and the civil engineering to make them
work. Starting Point • Dover's Hill car park. 

Saturday, July 12 • 10.00. Moderate. 5.5 hours 8 miles
OS: 45/192263 F3 
We're a couple of Swells • A magic roundabout of
manors and mills, pasture and river valley, with a
quartet of quintessential Cotswold villages, a Civil War
battlefield and optional pub lunch or picnic. Starting
Point • Stow-on-the-Wold, Tesco's free car park 

Sunday, July 13 • 10.00. Moderate 5 hours 9 miles 
OS Leisure: 45/090279 E3 
Walking the Centuries • A walk through villages,
inhabited and deserted – life from Neolithic times to
the present day. Lunch available. 
Starting Point • Temple Guiting village hall car park 

Tuesday, July 15 • 10.00. Circular. Moderate. 2.5 hours
5 miles OS Leisure: 45/145301 F3 
A Remote and Beautiful Valley • some of the N.
Cotswold's most remote and beautiful countryside,
woods and valleys.Starting Point • Hinchwick hamlet.
Please park tidily on the grass verge. 

Wednesday, July 23, 2008 • 10.30 
40th Anniversary Walk: A walk and talk around the
historic village of Blockley • A walk and talk around
the historic village of Blockley. Suitable for families. 
A pub lunch can be arranged. Easy 
Starting Point • Blockley – village bus shelter 
2.5 hours 2.5 miles 
OS Leisure: 45/165351 F2 

For the full guided walks programme and information
about joining the Voluntary Wardens see, the
Cotswold Lion (available from Information Centres) 
or call the Cotswold Conservation Board on 
01451 862000. 
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk
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I suspect that for most women the chance to
enjoy a morning of pampering and
relaxation is a treat. So when Carol Cooter
suggested that I might like to review her
new holistic health and beauty salon, I
reached for my diary. 

Inevitably, full of misgivings about
neglected skin, tatty nails, etc, I made a
mental note to spend the evening
beforehand ‘catching up’. Did I? No – of
course not! So I arrived at Inside Out feeling
as if I’d just discovered that I had my
sweater on ‘ inside out’!

I need not have worried – there was a
lovely warm welcome waiting for me and
the relaxation started instantly!

Carol Cooter feels passionate about
offering a wider holistic experience, and
with good networking and hard interviews
she found the right professionals to join her,
launching Inside Out – The Holistic
Health & Beauty Clinic earlier this year.

Why Inside Out? “Because beauty
really does come from within. We aim to
care for the whole of you, mind, body and
spirit – Inside and Out! So our products are
organic, and we are passionate about what
we do.” 

My session started with reflexology which
has been around a very long time and it is a
good first step in any wellbeing treatment.
Ian Stockley, a skilled and experienced
practitioner, explained that all the body’s
reflexes end up in our feet, with a reflex for
every system in the body. A trained
reflexologist will stimulate each foot,
identifying possible health problems and
prompting the body to help itself. Gently
pushing areas on my feet Ian was able to
prompt responses in my body which he
could translate to me….an old whiplash in
my neck, even the remains of a cold. 

Ian is also trained in Kinesiology, which
can be invaluable in testing for allergies and
may lead onto solving difficult, hidden or
long-standing health problems. Many of the
‘inconveniences’ that our body presents us
with (and which we generally live with, such
as a ‘cold’ shoulder, a grumbling lower back,
a ‘crumpled up or ‘foggy’ feeling in the
morning) can be signs of the body’s defence

system trying to tell us that something is
wrong – and as Ian demonstrated to me,
once identified, a lot of these can be
resolved! 

Kinesiology isn’t an instant answer and
identifying what the problem/ therapy
might be can take a number of sessions
covering muscular, skeletal and emotional
wellbeing, as well as food allergies. A few
sessions with Ian could possibly find a
holistic way to combat a longstanding
problem – it is probably worthwhile talking
to him and finding out!

Manicures and facials I do understand,
and these were next on my schedule.
Mmmm, heaven! Carol uses Jessica, OPI and
Leighton Denny treatments for nails,
including undercoats for combating nail
problems. She told me – “For every problem
there is a solution. We recommend a weekly
treatment to cure a problem, including nail
biting, then perhaps two or three treatments
a year.” 

The manicure was a truly relaxing
session, lasting about 40 minutes (allow
longer for the deluxe treatment with hot
mits). My lifestyle is not kind to my nails.
However, my Jessica treatment didn’t only
look good on the day, a week later my nails
still look better.

When can you lie still and quiet, warm,
comfortable and undisturbed for almost an
hour? During a facial. I know many women
who admit that their facial time can be the
only time when they have an opportunity
to totally relax. Is it self-indulgence? Or
survival? – You decide!

Carol had mentioned the Fleur de
Jouvance ‘non surgical face lift’ in her email.
It is based on pure Aloe Vera gel combined
with natural hydrolysed elastin and collagen,
and is totally organic. It smelt lovely and was
applied beautifully; I felt it tightening up my
skin, which felt very good afterwards. There
are two facial treatments and Inside Out offer
a free taster treatment, including one for
Teens – a fail-safe idea for a present!

Carol talked to me about their range of
Aloe Vera products from Forever, all made
using Aloe Vera as the number 1 ingredient,

and fully organic. There are treatments for
inside and outside your skin, drinks,
supplements and even weight management
programmes (Inside Out offer these with
One-to-One support). 

My last treatment was with Jude Davis an
aromatherapist. This delicious combination
of massage with warm aromatic oils is
always a pleasure, and Jude’s gentle hands
completed the promise of wellbeing started
earlier that morning, ensuring that I left
Inside Out relaxed, calm and feeling ‘all-over
good’.

My session just touched on the range of
therapies and treatments available. The full
range is in their brochure and on the

website, and includes a McTimoney
chiropractitioner. Inside Out is truly a
Holistic Health & Beauty Clinic, and the
team will be delighted to talk to you about
how they can pamper you. 
Prices – all very competitive. 
• The Fleur de Jouvance ‘non surgical face

lift’ £25 (1st treatment then £35.)
• Lush Teen treatments from £10
• Manicures from £10 to £25 (£60 for a 6

week treatment course)
• Reflexology £45 and £35
• Kinesiology /Intolerance testing £60 then

£40 per session, Food Allergy Test £20
• Aromatherapy Massage from £20 to £40.

£30 for an Indian Head massage
• Aromatherapy for Maternity £45 and for

Babies £20 (reinforcing that loving bond
between you and your baby).

Inside Out’s premises are not ideal for them,
although they are not trying to be a Spa and
don’t run to Spa prices. Did that spoil my
pampering and relaxation? No, not a bit. I
spent a lovely morning there, and came
away feeling just as Carol had promised –
pampered and relaxed. 

Inside Out is on the Fosseway Business
Park with free parking, five minutes walk
from Budgens and the Railway Station. Call
or email them for an appointment on your
way home or even in your lunch hour. 

‘I ARRIVED FEELING AS IF I’D JUST DISCOVERED 
THAT I HAD MY SWEATER ON INSIDE OUT’
Jenni Turner reviewed ‘INSIDE OUT’ for readers 

Holistic Health & Beauty Clinic, 
1a Fosseway Business Park (next to Budgens)
Stratford Road, Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9NQ
01608 650065 and 07826 821081
www.insideout-healthandbeauty.co.uk



Children from the North Cotswolds explored the world of the
circus for a day on 30th May when they took part in a Drama
Workshop at Naunton Village Hall. Under the watchful guidance
of Lindsey Crane of the Cotswold Theatre Group the 25 children
aged 5-11 years enjoyed a day of activities including dressing up,
circus acts, drama, games, puppets and setting up a stage with
improvised scenes.

Rotarian David Beston from North Cotswold Rotary, the joint
organisers, was delighted with the childrens’ performance “We are
delighted that the Cotswold Theatre Group has once again been
able to promote acting and innovation amongst our local
youngsters. It was wonderful to see the enthusiasm of all involved
and to generate such excitement at being part of a circus”.

SHELTERBOX – the first Charity into Burma after the Myanmar cyclone
Through its local contacts the
“ShelterBox” Charity was able to get into
Burma immediately after the cyclone,
alleviating the hardships and suffering of
many people in the country’s delta.

ShelterBox was set up by the Rotary
Club of Helston-Lizard in Cornwall in
2001 and is supported by international
affiliates of Rotary Clubs in other
countries including Australia, Canada,
Denmark, Germany, New Zealand and
USA. It has helped an estimated 500,000
people in more than 40 countries,
providing emergency aid for victims of
natural and other disasters anywhere in
the world. 

The ShelterBox is a tough, green
plastic box containing a 10-person tent
and ancillary equipment designed to

enable a family of up to 10 people
survive for at least six months. The tents
are of unique design and are suitable for
a wide range of conditions. Other items
may include an insulated ground sheet,
thermal blankets, a multi-fuel stove,
cooking equipment, tool kit, mosquito
nets, water containers, etc.. Using local
Rotary Clubs and Shelterbox response
teams, ShelterBoxes are delivered directly
into the actual disaster area by whatever
means are most effective, their one
priority being the victims of the disaster. 

At the moment a Shelterbox costs
almost £500. ShelterBox relies entirely

on donations. Around half of its funds
come direct from the UK public, the rest
is raised on behalf of the Charity by
Rotary Clubs worldwide. Support from
volunteers means that around 90% of
all income goes directly on the aid
provided. The North Cotswold Rotary
Club has supported ShelterBox and will
continue to do so. If you wish to help us
in our support please contact us, either
direct or at one of our many functions –
we are not far away! 
THANK YOU!
(Note: further detailed information can
be found at http://shelterbox.org/) 

A NEW YEAR BECKONS!
The “Rotary Year” runs from July to July and the incoming
President is Rotarian Will Mustoe, taking over the
Presidency from Rotarian and immediate Past President
Michael Banks on June 24th. His first formal engagement
will be at the Club’s Charity Golf Day to be held at
Naunton Downs Golf Club on Monday 7th July. A report
on this event will appear in the next Issue.

ROTARY DUCK RACING – 
Saturday August 2nd
A date for your diaries – Bourton-on-the-Water 
from 10.00am–4.00pm, races every half hour from 10.00am. 
This hilarious (and ancient) past time will be run for charity. 
PLUS a Bottle Tombola on The Green operating during the
“duck activities”. 
PLEASE come and support this “fun” event.

NORTH COTSWOLD ROTARY CLUB

Photo: The children take a bow in their circus costumes

ROTARY CLUB OF THE NORTH COTSWOLDS – Children’s Circus in Drama Workshops
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To celebrate the 40th Anniversary of

Baggott Antiques
the Baggott family requests the pleasure of

your company for some

Midsummer Madness
at

Woolcomber House
to launch our

Summer Sale
Preview:

Saturday 12 July 2008 Doors open at 9.00am

Join us for deals and dalliances:
discounts of 20% off all stock,

and up to 50% on selected items
•

festivities, fine wine & alfresco fare
between noon & dusk

•
The Sale continues throughout July

Enquiries:
Baggott Antiques, Woolcomber House,

Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AA
Tel: 01451 830662 Email: info@baggottantiques.com

www.baggottantiques.com

Our Midsummer Madness Sale not
only marks an anniversary, it is also a
prelude to a move... 

Baggott Antiques which has traded
for the last twenty years from the
showrooms at Woolcomber House will
be moving to Huntsman’s Yard. Just a
few steps away, Huntsman’s Yard will
already be familiar to many of our
customers as the location for our annual
selling exhibitions which we have held
there for the last ten years. 

Woolcomber House is to be offered for
sale as a whole with its old stables, loose
box, tack room and garaging together
with an extensive yet secluded garden.
The joint agents are Atty Beor-Roberts,
Knight Frank at Cirencester and Charles
Arkell, Humberts at Bourton on the
Water.

Baggott Church Street Limited, our
associated business in Stow on the Wold,
will not be affected by this change and
will continue trading from the shop in
Church Street. 

The Midsummer Madness Sale at
Woolcomber House will be a great
opportunity to scoop up some bargains
in relaxed surroundings and an occasion
to enjoy a few light hearted festivities
with us. We look forward to seeing you. 

Sale Opens 9.00am on 
Saturday 12 July, 2008
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It’s the time of year when many of us venture off on that hard earned holiday we’ve
been thinking about for the past twelve months but don’t forget about those who
can’t take a holiday because they can’t afford it. Many people, even those in work,
cannot afford to take a couple of days off, let alone a few days over a long weekend.
If money is that tight there are a raft of benefits available to those who fit the
criteria – and low income is one of them. It’s not the job of an accountant to give
advice on benefits but it is surprising how many people do not realise the level of
income that qualifies for some benefits. If in doubt, even if you’re self-employed,
contact Revenue & Customs – the number is in the book or you can apply online.

Either before you go, or once the holiday period is over, you should start to get
all your paperwork together for your Tax Return. If you have simple tax affairs,
including employees, pensioners and the self-employed with turnover less than
£15,000, you’ll receive a short four page Return. If your affairs are more complicated
you’ll receive a full Return. This has 12 core pages and extra pages relating to your
circumstances. If you want to calculate your tax yourself it is wise to write a
checklist. Have you included all your income and interest received from your bank
or building society accounts? More importantly, have you included all the allowable
expenses against your income? If not, you may pay too much tax. For the most
complicated Tax Return you should consult an accountant. They will not only
calculate the figures for you, they will file on your behalf and negotiate with the
Revenue should their be any problems. If you’re self-employed, a director of a
limited company or deal in stocks & shares I would suggest that an accountant is
your best bet. You may have until the end of January to submit your Return, 31st
October for paper tax returns if you want the Revenue to calculate your tax for you,
but it is wise to contact an accountant as soon as possible as September through to
the end of January can be their busiest period.

Whichever route you choose you won’t want to miss the deadline. It’s important
to file your Tax Return and pay your tax on time otherwise you’ll incur a 5%
surcharge and interest on any overdue payments. If in doubt, just give me a call. I
will be happy to help in any way that I can. 

Robb Eden is a director of FBL Limited, based in Moreton-in-Marsh. 
He can be contacted via e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608
651802.

Need help with
your tax return?

contact

Robb Eden
for

• Accounts Preparation 
& Analysis

• PAYE & Book-keeping
• Vat Returns
• Personal Tax
• Sage Training
• Business Tax

More than just accounts – 
a personal service tailored to 

your needs. 

We will work with you to get
the best from your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

Consultant Psychotherapist, 
Counsellor & Coach

Professional help for psychological and
emotional difficulties, helping you move

on with life.

Depression, Anxiety and Weight Specialist

Home visits available by request.

Ms Dee Murray 
MASC (a.p.th)(asc) MCA Hyp.

Call or text

0770 202 7410 (24hrs)

www.stratfordprivateclinic.com

Marketing Your Business
New coaching programme starts September

Local marketing consultant Jane
Heaton is looking for four
business people to take part in
the pilot of in an innovative
group coaching programme
designed to help them clearly
define their target customers
and create a practical strategy
and action plan to win more
business, more easily. The four
participants will work closely
with Jane over three months, in
face-to-face workshops and over
the telephone so that they get
support and feedback when
actually putting their ideas and
plans to the test, learning and
getting feedback as they go.

“I'm looking for people who
are really serious about creating a long term, profitable business
and who may have just started up or who have reached a
certain plateau and are not sure how to move things forward”
says Jane. “The group learns from each other as well as me, and
I'm including some one-to-one sessions as well, so the support
will be really focused.”

The September programme is a pilot for a full launch in
2009, so Jane is offering each of the four places at a special low
price in return for detailed feedback and evaluation. If you are
interested in finding our more, call Jane on 01386 701944 or
email her at jane.heaton@janeheatonassociates.com. See
www.janeheatonassociates.com for more about Jane and her
approach to helping people build successful businesses.



The Per Amici Restaurant at
the Roman Court Hotel, just
at the bottom of Stow Hill,
offers you beautifully cooked
food served to you in pretty
surroundings, five or ten
minutes from home. It is
welcoming, relaxed and
comfortable – even the
parking is easy.

The menu will delight you...
our selection includes -
• Bruschetta, Caprese salad,
Mussels with olive oil and
garlic, white wine,tomato and
pancetta, wonderful
Antipasta.
• Thin crust Pizzas and Pastas
using fresh ingredients with
best quality olive oils and
herbs. The Per Amici chefs

can delight you with a new
Tagliatelle dish of chicken
with mushrooms and cream;
Arabiatta with chilli, red
wine, tomato and peppers;
and a new star on the menu,
Seafood Linguini with mussels
and king prawns, calamari
and cream. 

• Pork stuffed with asparagus
and wrapped in parma ham;
Best British beef steaks and
roasts
• Iced tiramisu, tarte de
limone and a wonderful
crostada del chocolate, rich
with chocolate and hazelnuts.
• Fine Italian coffees
Pizzas and Pastas range in
price from £7.95 to £10.95

A two-course meal will cost
you about £15.00

The Per Amici Restaurant
at The Roman Court Hotel
will welcome you lunchtime
and evenings, with a talented
pianist to serenade your
evening on Fridays and
Saturdays.

Pop out for lunch with
friends, take time to enjoy the
ambiance. Drop in on your
way home and relax at the
end of a hectic day ~Let the
Per Amici chefs ease the strain
and revitalise your well-being.
Bring friends and family…
Celebrate here.

The Roman Court Hotel
Per Amici Restaurant

Asha Sudra, Manager

Head chef Stephane Venner (right) and
Pawel Czastka.
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refreshing...
drinking in the atmosphere at

drinks

light lunches

great beers

nibbles

tasty suppers

tea, coffee

delicious cakes



In the Chipping Campden Bookshop we specialize in selling
books on travel writing; stories, history and intrigue in the
countries we love to know more about. We have sections on each
of the major countries. This month we are focusing on Asia. If
you are interested in reading about this fascinating continent,
consider one or more of the following selection;

The Places in Between £8.99
Rory Stewart, after a spell in the Foreign office, worked in
Afghanistan as a deputy governor. He then undertook this epic
walk. This is the story of that walk across Iraq, Afghanistan,
Pakistan and India. The story is broken down into short chapters
so you can read 1, 2 or 3 a night . Compelling reading.

Golden Earth £9.99
I have discussed Norman Lewis’s writing before in the article on
Italy. Here he is writing on his experiences in Burma. Hitching
lifts with the army and traveling salesmen he explores the pulse
of the country in a way few people can do. 

The Argumentative Indian £8.99
This is a series of essays on India, its traditions, culture and history
by Amaryta Sen, the economist, and Professor of Harvard and
Trinity College. This is one of the books that you keep by the bed
or in the suitcase and read every so often. There are stories to fit
every mood and every level of appetite for knowledge on this
fascinating country. 

Three cups of Tea £8.99
Very popular when it was read recently on Book of the Week. This
is Greg Mortenson’s story of his rescue in the Karakoram
mountains in Pakistan and his subsequent “thank you”
programme of school building in both Pakistan and Afghanistan. 

Riding the Red Rooster £9.99
Paul Theroux’s classic book of his year traveling through China by
train. Enjoy it in your armchair. You can read one trip at a time or
read the years’ travels. A really good way to learn about China. 

A short walk in the Hindu Kush £7.99
With four days’ climbing lessons in the Welsh hills, Eric Newby
walks into Afghanistan, climbs mountains, runs into soldiers with
rifles (“Here,” one tells him happily, “we shoot people without
permission”), have a grand time, and survive. The result? This
witty, dry, and very English adventure. 

Chipping Campden Bookshop
01386 840 944
mary@campdenbooks.co.uk

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
BOOKSHOP

High Street, Chipping Campden
01386 840 944

mary@campdenbooks.co.uk

We invite you to visit our shop and review
our specialist selection of Travel Literature

and Arts & Crafts Titles
Alternately please email or phone us with

your specific interests and ask us to send you
our recommendations

Weekly deliveries to Stow and Moreton

NEWS 
We recently received a charming book for garden lovers called
The Heart of the Garden. It contains many photographs of
both the plants and the wildlife in open gardens around the
country, four of which are nearby, including Bourton House
Garden in Bourtonon- the-Hill. However, it doesn’t stop there,
for the text is equally entertaining, both in observation and in
style. The description often has a humorous and quirky
viewpoint and there are even recipes from kitchen gardens
here and there. 

Then there are the cards! A series of four cards are available,
each with a 55 minute DVD tour round the four local gardens
narrated by Richard Briers. The commentary is as rich as the
film which captures all the glory of these beautiful gardens. As
a gift/card for anyone, or just for yourself to enjoy, these cards
with their DVDs are really special. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
Flint and Silver by John Drake 
Hardback at £10.00 
A decidedly adult prequel to Stevenson’s Treasure Island, this
tells how Long John lost his leg and gained a parrot, how Pew
lost his sight and how Flint dealt, in particularly gruesome
ways, with those who helped him hide the treasure. All the old
favourite characters are here from Billy Bones and Black Dog to
Israel Hands and Ben Gunn. A terrific adventure with much
humour and non-stop action, vividly drawn characters and a
plot that left me begging for the sequel to this prequel. I
understand film rights are optioned and quite right too. A real
treasure at a good price. 

The Woman in the Fifth by Douglas Kennedy 
Paperback £6.99 
The Grisham-like beginning to this thriller was captivating and
this standard continued throughout. Caught having an affair
with one of his students, Film Studies tutor, Harry Ricks, has
fled to Paris in the hope of escaping his past. He meets the
seductive "Margit" and immediately begins a sizzling affair. At
her insistence, they only meet at her apartment and she always
makes him leave after a short while, with a promise to meet
again in three days time. Then he is accused of murder and has
to prove his innocence and unravel the mysterious web that
has been woven around him. Kennedy describes the seedy back
street life of Paris with skin crawling evocation; also his style of
writing puts you in the midst of a complex plot you had barely
realised was being laid down. A compelling thriller. 

COTSWOLD BOOKSTORE 
20 High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh 01608 652666
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NORTH COTSWOLDS SAFER COMMUNITY TEAM
Local Crime – The Facts
From P S Martin Jones

Official police figures for the year ended 31 March 2008 show that
reported crime in Gloucestershire was down by 13%, compared
with the previous twelve-month period. Violent crime, burglary and
criminal damage were all down by 14%, with theft down by 10%
and car crime down by 8%.

The only reporting category to show an overall increase was
drugs, where the number of recorded offences rose by 12%,
actually indicating an increased level of police activity in this area.

Overall, here in the North Cotswold's, we managed to do even
better. Our total number of crimes for the year was down by 18%,
with violent crime and burglary down by 27% and 12%
respectively, car crime and theft down by 25% and 23% and
criminal damage down by 10%. Again, the number of drugs
offences rose by 29% (from 17 to 22), which reflects some good
work done by the local Safer Community Team.

Fear of Crime. 
Of the 1,229 crimes recorded,32% were detected, which places the
North Cotswolds Area at the top end of the league table across the
force. Sadly, however, whilst the levels of recorded crime continue
to fall across the country, indications are that people's fear of crime
remains as high as ever.

This is particularly so amongst
the over-65 age group and this
is something that the police
will be trying to remedy over
the next two or three years.

The Government has published its National Community Safety
Plan for 2008-11 and this tasks the police service with improving
public confidence in its ability to deliver safety and security in our
communities. As well as continuing to reduce crime, police forces
and their partners must make sure that they are responding to the
issues people care about.

Locally, much good work has already been done by the Safer
Community Team and strong links have been forged with other
statutory bodies and with community members. We shall be
developing these further over the coming months.

If you have an issue you would like your Local Police to be
aware of then contact me. I am happy to listen to any of your
problems and help with finding solutions. Unfortunately I can do
little about the Price of Fuel, The Credit Crunch or World Peace!

Sergeant Martin Jones, 
North Cotswold's Police.

DISAPPOINTMENT FOLLOWS THE MAY
GYPSY GATHERING IN STOW 
An overview of comments and correspondence – 

Appraisal of the May Gypsy Gathering
From STOW & MAUGERSBURY ACTION GROUP

Various rumours were circulating after the event as to why the field
opened early and the following are comments from the INA
Inspector at Stow:

Although there was an “agreement “ in place that the field
would not be opened until the Tuesday, one of the owners of the
field told Police that he wanted to open the field on Sunday
afternoon. This the Police resisted, installing Road Closed signs etc.,
but with no legal reason to extend this activity they had to allow
the field to be opened on the Monday. The Police were extremely
disappointed at the failure by the owners of the field to honour
their agreement.

One of the owners of the field had said he was getting a lot of
grief from the Gypsies. However the Police felt that there had never
been any intention of complying.

The Fair went relatively quietly with three arrests. Two other
crimes were reported, not necessarily Gypsy or traveller related.

The local Police Authorities felt that there would now be a
‘culture’ established amongst the Gypsies and travellers for a
Monday field opening.

It was noted that a nearby field was illegally breached and
trespassed on by a large group some days before the Fair. The field
owner was extremely angry but could do nothing. 

It was generally felt that the Police did a good job; they
confirmed that similar policing policy and numbers would be
maintained for future Fairs.

We now know that the Gypsies and travellers won’t be
compromised and they have demonstrated that they are controlling
events. It would seem that our only recourse is to the Injunction,
which could be used for the next May Fair.

From a Letter to Bob Austin, Chief Executive CDC from SMAG:

Following the recent Gypsy Gathering SMAG held a meeting,
including the INA Police Inspector, to appraise the outcome. 
The objective of CDC through the Silver Group was to ascertain
whether the Gypsies and travellers could be negotiated with to
ensure a shorter and better controlled event.

It is now quite clear that although ‘their local representative’
pays lip service to “ negotiations” he has no intention of being
compromised. Therefore we have no control over events.

Local Police have said that they believe that there is now a
“culture” amongst the Gypsies that the event starts on a Monday but
we think , in light of recent events, that it has actually become a
moveable feast that can start and finish whenever the Gypsies and
travellers decide. This means that they can apply pressure (by clogging
up the roads etc.) and even earlier start days can be anticipated.

We believe that the period of negotiation has now been
exhausted and that our only recourse is to impose the Injunction, if
and when it can be reinstated as a useable tool.

We presume the next course of action would involve discussion
with the Gold and Silver Groups* to decide the way forward.

If the application of the Injunction is successful, this would
mean the end of the Gathering in the current form and it would
revert to being a one day Fair only.

The spectre of confrontation then arises. CDC must decide
whether they have the appetite for this and to resolve this ongoing
problem, removing an unacceptable burden on residents.

We presume that there will be a Silver Group meeting and we
look forward to making our contribution.

( The Gold & Silver Groups include District and County
Authorities and Glos Police.

Advice from Stow on the Wold Town Council 25/06/08
On the street light in the south central Square parking area
(outside Lloyds TSB) CDC have hung a notice warning of their
intention to consult legal advice on the injunction in the High
Court on 16th July.



MORETON-IN-MARSH SHOW
Saturday 6 September

Family Entertainment including Titan the Robot, 
Taro the Jester, Professor Crump, Norfolk Mountain
Rescue 'A' Team, Static Falconry Display. Racehorse
Parade. Cattle, Sheep, inc. Rare Breeds, Poultry,

Horses, Show Jumping, Thelwell Ponies, Dog Showing,
Novelty Classes, Terrier Racing, Food Fair, Home & Garden

Classes, Race Horse Parade, Vintage Military Vehicles,
Trade Stands.

Discount Tickets (closes 1 Sept) and more information from:

www.mshow.org
SHOW OFFICE, OXFORD STREET, 
MORETON-IN-MARSH, GL56 0NA 

TEL 01608 651908 FAX 01608 651878

Blockley Art Society
Annual Summer Exhibition 2008
“ A Summer Day's Outing” to a very special village, hidden
away in an area of outstanding natural beauty and surrounded
by beautiful wooded hills. The village was famous for its silk
mills, with ponds and streams of clear water, and terraces of
stone cottages.

The Blockley Art Society was formed over 25 years ago, and
hosts an exhibition of art each summer in the Jubilee Centre in
the middle of the village, with plenty of free car parking. The
group has a very professional membership of artists working
and exhibiting in the area. 40 members will be exhibiting over
240 pictures. The work covers a wide range of talents, including
colourful still life, semi abstracted landscape, seascapes and
figurative works.

Blockley Art Society Annual Summer Exhibition 2008
Saturday August 2nd. To Sunday August 10th. 
Open from 10.00 – 5.30 each day. Admission free.

The Jubilee Centre, Blockley, Gloucestershire GL56 9BY
Contact Joy Wilcox at JASWilcox@aol.com Tel.01 789 297227
www.blockleyartsociety.com

WALTON HOUSE 
GALLERY & STUDIO

Exhibition 
28 July to 9 August, 11am–6pm daily

Private view 26 July 11am–7pm 
& Sunday 27 July 11am–6pm

Artist community & exhibition space inaugural exhibition.
Paintings & prints by Julia Christie.

Sculpture in the courtyard garden by Deborah Scaldwell.
Workshops, portraits & still life by 

Lindy Allfrey in the Studio.

Tel: 01451 832440 www.lindyallfrey.co.uk
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Evenlode Fete and
Flower Show

2pm, Saturday July 12th 2008

Come and enjoy a traditional fete and flower
show on the village green with all of the

usual stalls and side shows together with a
few surprises including a fun dog show and

delicious teas in the village hall.

TAI CHI
Introductory Session

7.30–8.30pm on Thursday 10th July
The Library, Stow Road, Moreton-in-Marsh

Come and try some gentle meditative movements
which help to relax the body and calm the mind.

Regular classes starting in September

For further details and a booking form ring: 
Sid Revill on 01608 663 480



EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates

Ideal for pilates/yoga classes, children’s clubs and parties, receptions,
presentations and family events. Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern

kitchen & loos; disabled access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables,
chairs, china and cutlery available. Please call Bill Hill on (01608) 650898

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE 
VILLAGE HALL FOR HIRE 

MAIN HALL £8 per hour 
(£ 5 for Longborough & Sezincote Clubs & Organisations) 

ANNEXE (Snooker Room) £3 per hour
For Snooker & small meetings (Teenagers below 18 must be

supervised by a responsible adult when playing snooker) 
EXTERNAL HIRE of Tables/chairs/crockery/cutlery etc. 

Various woods & 30' carpet available for short mat bowls. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 01451 830218 
The Hall is in good decorative order, has pull-down screen, extendable
stage, table-tennis, well equipped Kitchen, Toilets, Central Heating

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Beautiful rural location onto village green and pond. Seats 40 / dinner 
for 20. Disabled access & loos. Fully equipped kitchen inc dishwasher. 

Enquiries Call Liz Wright 01451 820232

DON’T MISS ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
But we don’t just have new signs! We have re-decorated, insulated the
building, installed double glazing and new lighting, bought comfy new

chairs, new curtains and blinds and resurfaced the floors. And our rates are
STILL very competitive. Oh, and it still seats 100, has a full kitchen and

toilets, a stage and car parking. 
To hire or find out more phone Anne on 01451 830817 

GET YOUR DATE IN OUR CALENDAR

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall available for hire. 

Seating capacity – 160 A fine village hall, recently refurbished and in good
decorative order. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets. 

Gas central heating. *Suitable for wedding receptions etc. 

Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL
The perfect setting for that special occasion

Recently built in Cotswold stone.
Large car park, well equipped kitchen, on the

outskirts of the village. Telephone: 01451 870385
Come & see what we have to offer!

FETE GAMES OFFERED
For anyone having a summer fete or garden party, Barton-on-the-Heath village

fete committee is willing to lend its traditional fete games in exchange for a small
donation to its own fete funds. Available to local groups are 'milk the cow',

'treasure island', splat the rat', 'roulette', and others – all great fun for children and
adults. Ring Maggie Pettifer if you would like to come and see the games we have

available (01608 674410) on all dates except 5 July – our own fete.

RURAL CINEMAS
IN JULY

THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Thursday 24th 

THE OTHER BOLEYN GIRL (12A)
Film 7.45pm • TICKETS £3 booked £3.50 on door

Advance tickets/queries 01386 701033 

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL 
BOURTON ON THE HILL

No showings July, Aug

VILLAGE HALL, BROADWELL 
Friday 18th (3rd Friday each month)

THE BUCKET LIST (12A) 
Starts 7.30pm • TICKETS £3 incl Refreshments

Advance tickets/queries 01451 831153 

VILLAGE HALL, LITTLE COMPTON 
Tuesday 8th 

THE OTHER BOLEYN GIRL (12A)
TICKETS £3.50 Queries 01608 674298 

VILLAGE HALL, LITTLE WOLFORD 
Thursday 17th (3rd Thursday each month) 

THE BUCKET LIST (12A) 
7pm for 7.30pm • TICKETS £3.50 incl refreshmts

Bookings 01608 684223 / 674200 
www.walfordcom.net/littlewolfordvillagehall

VILLAGE HALL, LOWER ODDINGTON
Tuesday 15th 

THE BUCKET LIST (12A) 
7pm for 7.30pm • TICKETS £3 

Bookings 01451 830817 or 830403

St DAVID’S CHURCH HALL MORETON IN MARSH
Saturday 26th 

THE BUCKET LIST (12A)
TICKETS £3 From Fairshares 01608 812338 
& The Cotswold Bookstore 01608 652666

VILLAGE HALL, WYCK RISSINGTON 
NO SHOWINGS MAY – SEPTEMBER

THE OTHER 
BOLEYN GIRL
(12A) 114 mins.
Starring Natalie Portman,
Scarlett Johannson, 
Kristin Scott Thomas. 
A thoroughly enjoyable
costume drama with
strong performances and
a sharply written script. 

THE BUCKET
LIST 
(12A) 96 mins. 
Stars Jack Nicholson &
Morgan Freedman. The
pair play terminal cancer
patients who decide to
fulfil all their ambitions
in one desperate race to
beat the mortality clock. 
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STOW-ON-THE-WOLD

BAPTIST
CHURCH
In the Community
for the Community

Sunday Services 
in JULY at 10.30am

St EDWARDS CHURCH
Stow-on-the-Wold

JULY
Tues 1st 10am HOLY COMMUNION
Thurs 3rd 10am Parish Prayers

SUN 6th 8am HOLY COMMUNION
TRINITY 7 11am Sung Eucharist

6pm Choral Evensong
Tues 8th 10am HOLY COMMUNION
Thurs 10th 10am Parish Prayers

SUN 13th 8am HOLY COMMUNION
TRINITY 8 11am Matins

6pm HOLY COMMUNION 1662
Tues 15th 10am HOLY COMMUNION
Thurs 10am Parish Prayers

Sat 19th to Mon 21st.
Church Flower Festival Celebrating The Saints

SUN 20th 8am HOLY COMMUNION
TRINITY 9 11am Sung Eucharist

6pm Evensong
Tues 22nd 10am HOLY COMMUNION
Thurs 24th 10am Parish Prayers

Sun 27th 8am HOLY COMMUNION
TRINITY 10 11am Matins

6pm Evensong
Tues 29th. 10am HOLY COMMUNION
Thurs 31st 10am Parish Prayers

Stow-on-the-Wold

Methodist 
Church

JULY
SUNDAY SERVICES

10.30am

All welcome
Sunday 6th 

Mr Michael Trinder
From Kidlington

Sunday 13th 
Mrs Ada Cooper

From Chadlington 

Tuesday 15th – 7pm
CHURCH ANNIVERSARY 
Preacher – Rev Tina Swire

Sunday 20th
Mrs Chris Cond
Little Wolford

Sunday 27th – 6pm
(No morning Service)
SONGS OF PRAISE

Rev Alan Swann
Shipston on Stour

FELLOWSHIP 
Lunch on 22nd July

For information 
contact

Jackie Palmer 
01451 822285

Graham Simms 
01451 822545

The Catholic
Church

Mass Times 
for July
Our Lady, 

Help of Christians
Station Road, 

Bourton on the Water
Sunday Mass 8.30am

Our Lady & St Kenelm
Back Walls, 

Stow-on-the-Wold
Sunday Mass 

10am & 6.30pm

A Latin Mass in the
Extraordinary Form

is usually said at Stow each
Monday at 8.00am, and 
on the first Wednesday 
each month at 7.00pm 

For times of Confessions
and other information,

please telephone 
01451-830431

Sunday 6th
Dennis Foster

Sunday 13th 
Bill Harvey

Sunday 20th
Dennis Foster

Sunday 27nd
Andy Richmond

1st Moreton-in-Marsh
Scout Group will be
holding its Annual
Street Fayre in the

centre of Moreton-in-
Marsh on Sunday 6 July

from 10am to 3pm. 

There will be a Prize Draw
(tickets on sale during June and

on the day), Refreshments,
Tombola, White Elephant,
Books and other stalls, plus

various games.

The Scouts will be collecting
items to sell or raffle from

households on Thursday 3 July. 

Please continue to support your
local Scout Group.

SATURDAY 5TH JULY 7.30PM 
IN ST EDWARD’S CHURCH

The Silurian Choir 
& Pupils from Tewkesbury School in

SONGS from the
SHOWS

Tickets £10 (accompanied children free)
an evening of light entertainment for all tastes.

MONDAY 14TH JULY 7.30PM 
IN ST EDWARD’S CHURCH

Gloucester Academy of Music in 

An evening of music 
by Vivaldi and
Shostakovich

This talented Youth Orchestra will be visiting
Stow for the first time and will entertain in an

evening of memorable music. 

Tickets £8.00 in advance 
(from Tourist Information Centre, Stow); 

£!0 at the door on the night.



EVENTS July 2008
INFORMATION FROM STOW VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE

19 July – ‘AT THE SIGN OF THE RAINBOW’ Art by Margaret Calkin 
21 Sept James (1895-1985) Court Barn Museum, Chipping Campden

www.courtbarn.org.uk 01386 841951
25 July – The 38th GUITING FESTIVAL 8 concerts, art exhibition, 
2 Aug Teas. Picnics. Hog Roast on Sunday Tickets £16 2 Aug. 

Other days £10 (U 18s £5) www.guitingfestival.org
1, 8, 15th FINDING A FAITH: exploring Christian Faith.

Seymour House, High St, Ch Campden 7.30pm.
2, 9, 16, CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm
23, 30th Duplicate Bridge, Upper Town Hall. Non members welcome.

Partners not necessary. 01608 664456
2, 9, 16, GUIDED WALK AROUND CHIPPING CAMPDEN
23, 30th Ideal for families. 1.5hrs. £2 Led by volunteer wardens.

2.30pm Meet at Market Hall.

3rd TALES OF THE RIVERBANK: Greystones Farm Nature
Reserve, Bourton-on-the-Water 7–9pm Pre-booking reqd.
www.gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk 01452 383333

3rd THE HUNDRED YEARS WAR: Short series of talks with Tim
Porter. 2-4pm Moreton Area Centre, Moreton-in-Marsh

01608 650881
5th ‘AN EVENING WITH GILBERT & SULLIVAN’ Cotswold

Choral Society at Victoria Hall, Bourton. 7.30pm Tickets £8 in
advance from Bourton VIC (£10 on the door) 01451 820211

5th COME TO THE FAIR: WALK. 7m. moderate. Pub lunch and
U.Slaughter Fete. 01451 862000 11am at L.Harford Xrds,
B4068 (Naunton – L. Swell). OL45/129229.
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk 

5th PAXFORD TRADITIONAL VILLAGE FETE village green, 
near Chipping Campden 2pm

6th TEDDY BEARS PICNIC in aid of LINK. Batsford Arboretum,
near Moreton, Bring teddy along for fun in the woods. 
www.barsarb.co.uk 01386 701441

10th STOW FARMERS MARKET. Award winning producers. 
9am –1.30pm 01453 758060

10th HOUSE HISTORY – The Old Police Station, 
Chipping Campden 7.30pm. contact 01386 848840

10th THE HUNDRED YEARS WAR: TALK. Short series of talks
with Tim Porter. 2–4pm Moreton Area Centre, 
Moreton-in-Marsh 01285 655611

11th CONCERT – Navarra String Quartet, St. Andrew’s Church,
Naunton, Nr Stow. 01451 850897

13th WALKING THE CENTURIES: 9 m.moderate. Lunch available.
10am at Temple Guiting V.Hall OL45 090279
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk 01451 862000

15th A REMOTE AND BEAUTIFUL VALLEY:WALK 5m. moderate,
circular. 10am at Hinchwick Hamlet OL 45/145301 Park tidily
on grass verge. www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk. 01451 862000

15th COFFEE MORNING/AFTERNOON TEAS in aid of Macmillan
Cancer Support. Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water 10–4pm

17–21st GIFFORDS CIRCUS 2008 Traditional small touring circus.
Former Longborough Farm Shop, nr Moreton-in-Marsh 
Adults £16 Child £11 www.giffordscircus.com 0845 4597469

19th DUCKLINGTON MORRIS MEN DAY OF DANCE: Stow
10am; Kings Head, Bledington 11.15am; Tollgate Inn, Kingham
12.30pm; The Swan Inn, Ascott-under-Wychwood 1.45pm

19–21st FLOWER FESTIVAL – St Edward’s Church, Stow-on-the-Wold
23rd 40th ANNIVERSARY WALK: Blockley. Suitable for families.

2.5m. 10.30am. Bus shelter. OL45/165351 Pub lunch available.
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk 01451 862000

25th AUSSIE BBQ & DISCO 8pm (Fancy dress welcome) 
Farriers Arms, Todenham 01608 650901

26th GT. RISSINGTON VILLAGE MARKET: 10am–12pm. 
Gt Rissington Club, Nr Bourton 01451 822285

27th SUMMER GARDEN PARTY – Chastleton House, nr Moreton.
Bring a picnic. 1-6pm. Pre booking essential. Adults £18
Children (6–16) £9. www.nationaltrust.org.uk 01608 674981

FULL LISTINGS, MORE INFORMATION, TICKETS:
MORETON Area Centre 01608 650881

STOW Visitor Information Centre 01451 831082

Every THURSDAY at Moreton Area Centre 01608 650881
COTSWOLD WALKERS 30-40min guided walk suitable for new walkers,
post injury & Active Lifestyle programme. 2pm. £0.50p inc refreshment 
ABLE & ACTIVE – Tai Chi & Falls Prevention classes £2.80/session 

OPEN GARDENS – July
5, 9, 16, TALK: BY WENDY DARE Creating Mill Dene Garden from
23rd nothing & complete horticultural ignorance, to judging at

Chelsea. £10 incl coffee. Please pre-book.
www.milldenegarden.co.uk 01386 700457 

5th MEDICAL HERBS BY JULIA SCOTT Mill Dene Garden,
Blockley. Coffee, tour of garden, lunch and talk. Book through
RHS www.milldenegarden.co.uk 08456 121253

6th COTSWOLD GARDENS Open for National Gardens Scheme: 
Sezincote, nr Moreton-in-Marsh 2-6pm 
Temple Guiting Manor, nr Stow-on-the-Wold 2–6pm
Teas/Plants. No dogs www.ngs.org.uk 

6th COTSWOLD GARDEN OPEN FOR ARTHRITIS RESEARCH:
Abbotswood, Lower Swell, Nr Stow-on-the-Wold 1.30–6pm

13th BOURTON ON THE HILL GARDENS open including award-
winning gardens at Bourton House. Entry & Parking at Bourton
House 1–6pm Adults £6 Children Free. Teas in the Old School.

14th ‘LET THERE BE LIGHT’ Plant and Photography course. 
£55 incl tea/coffee & light lunch. 10am–4pm Mill Dene,
Blockley. www.milldenegarden.co.uk 01285 653069

19th COTSWOLD GARDEN Open for National Gardens Scheme:
Hidcote Manor Garden, nr Chipping Campden 10–5pm
Teas/Plants. No dogs.

27th COTSWOLD GARDEN OPEN in aid of British Red Cross:
Sezincote, nr Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9AW 2–6 pm Teas

MAUGERSBURY OPEN GARDENS
Fourteen households will open their gardens in aid of St EDWARD’S

CHURCH and KATE’S HOME NURSING, on Sunday 20th July from 2-5
pm. The lovely hamlet of Maugersbury, just half a mile from Stow-on-the-

Wold has panoramic views to the south-east, south and south-west over
unspoilt Cotswold countryside.

You will be able to visit cottage gardens, landscaped gardens, small gardens,
large gardens, new gardens and mature gardens with many different features. 

Home made teas will be served at Park Farm. 

St Edward’s Church, which dates from about 1200 AD is in The Market
Square of Stow-on-the-Wold. The stone parapet surrounding the roof is in
need of urgent repair. Many generations of townsfolk have maintained the
church fabric and it is now our turn to continue their stewardship of this

wonderful building.

Kate’s Home Nursing is a local charity providing nursing care for the
terminally ill people in their own homes, free of charge. This charity operates

within a fifteen mile radius of Stow-on-the-Wold and provides care
throughout the year to local terminally ill patients. All care is funded entirely

by donations.

WYCK RISSINGTON
VILLAGE FETE

On our beautiful Village Green

SUNDAY 3RD AUGUST 11am–4pm
BBQ, cream teas, childrens games, 
tug-of-war competition, Bric a Brac,

tombola and craft stalls.
Parking at either end of the village 
£2.00 including raffle tickets.

This fun-packed event will help to
raise funds for St Laurence Church

Restoration Project and to maintain the
village hall. The Church is famous for its
connections with Gustav Holst who was

Organist and Choir Master as a young man;
he had great affection for the Cotswolds.
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ROAD CLOSURES – Tel: 08000 514514 
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks 

Aston Magna Road, Paxford Paxford Surface Road 28 Jul 04 Aug
(Bran Mill Lane) Dressing Closure

Stow Road, Oddington to Broadwell Surface Road 23 Jul 04 Aug
Chapel Street, Broadwell Dressing Closure

Church Road Broadwell Surface Road 05 Aug 08 Aug
Dressing Closure

Woodbine Cottage to Donnington Surface Road 27 Jul 04 Aug
Evesham Road Dressing Closure

Draycott Road between Draycott Drainage Road 07 Jul 25 Jul
Station Road & The Dell Works Closure

Local Authorities, Agencies, Police – Notices & Reports

Thursday 17th July 
at 7.00pm

The Masonic Hall
Residents are welcome to attend

meetings. Questions* from the public
relating to a proposal in discussion by
Cllrs may be taken prior to Council
voting on that proposal. General

questions are taken at the end of the
meeting.

* A max of 3 minutes allowed. 
Town Councillors are available before

& after the meeting. District & County
Cllrs, representatives of Stow Police
and the local Press regularly attend. 

C.D.C Committees
June 2008

Members of the public are encouraged
to attend meetings of the Council and
Committees. If you live in the District
and are on the Electoral Register you can
take part by asking up to two questions
per meeting. 
Information about your Councillors and
committee members are on the website
www.cotswold.gov.uk

JULY
Tues 1st Overview and Scrutiny 
Mon 7th Licensing
Weds 16th Planning (Regulatory)
Thurs 17th Cabinet
Tues 29th Council
Meetings generally start at 10am.
Planning meetings held at Moreton
Office start at 9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the
Head of Democratic Services -
By email no later than 5pm on the 
prior working day
Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at 
Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7 1PX 
Tel. 01285 623204/ 201

STOW TOWN
COUNCIL

Notes on the AGM and Stow
Council Meeting for May & June

Notes of the meetings from Mike
Corker, Town Clerk, are included 

on p.22. 

Full Minutes of the meeting,
associated Committee meetings &
correspondence are available in the
Council Office, St Edwards House in

The Square. 

There is a mail box in Church Alley
at the rear of the building.

The Council Office is open Tues,
Weds & Thursday 10am-1pm 

(subject to meetings). 

The North Gloucestershire
MOBILE POLICE STATION
Schedule of Routes & Locations – 

JULY 2008

Wednesday 2nd Little Rissington (1030-
1115), Great Rissington (1130-1200), 
Upper Rissington (1300-1400), Westcote
(1415-1515) and Wyck Rissington (1530-1600) 

Thursday 3th Temple Guiting (0930-1000),
Guiting Power (1015-1115)

Wed 9th Bledington (0930-1030), Icomb
(1045-1115), Oddington (1130-1200), Adlestrop
(1300-1345), Evenlode (1400-1445), Broadwell
(1500-1530) and Donnington (1545-1615)

(full list available at Local Police Station)
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STOW TOWN
COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING

Parish Council Clerk
A vacancy has become available for a Parish
Council Clerk for the village of Maugersbury.
There is a light workload and the position is

remunerated.
Foe details please contact Graham Golby on

01451 830472 (after 16th July)

The Annual General Meeting of 
St Edward's Hall

Friday 11th July at 6pm in the Hall

The management committee is looking for
at least one new trustee: we need someone

who has an interest in the community
with views as to the use, care and

maintenance of the Hall. There are usually
just three meetings a year. The position is
open to anyone living within Stow or the

surrounding villages. Stow Visitor
Information Centre has nomination forms;
all nomination forms to be returned to the

VIC by 5pm on Thursday 10th July.

The trustees have presented a new
constitution for the approval of the Charity
Commission that allows for more elected

members and fewer representative
members. This will have to be approved at

a special general meeting to be held
sometime later in the year. 

St Edwards Hall (Charity Number 295660)

STOP PRESS

A SAD DAY FOR 
LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT
The public toilets in Stow High

Street have been closed for
immediate refurbishment, without
notice. This action shows CDC to

be cynical and bullying, acting
with total disregard for the

lifeblood of Stow during the
height of the summer season.
Recent meetings with Stow

Council and residents have clearly
been been a sham designed to
hoodwink local people. Is this a

Council we can be proud of? Ed.
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Adlestrop Cricket Club 
Nick 01451 831458 Eric 01451 830793 

Bledington Toddler Group
Nicki 01608 658137 Mon 10-11.30am

Blockley Ladies Choir
Practice nights Tuesdays 7.30pm
Little Village Hall, Blockley
Contact Sec. Jean 01386 841253

Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert Mgr 
Cra.jackson@virgin.net

Condicote Playgroup & Toddlers
Leader Jo Abrahams 07796 987173

Cotswold Choral Society
David South – 01451 870494
Thursdays 7.30pm – 9.30pm 
Upper / Lower Slaughter Village Halls 

Cotswold Investment Club
1st Tuesday of each month. 
Roger Turner 01608 658496

Cotswold Walkers
Jeanette Hughes 01285 623450 
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre

Cotswold West Gallery Group
Caroline Ungoed-Thomas 01451 830537 

Divorce Recovery Workshop
Denise, Peter Allen 01451 830653 

Fair Shares
N.Cotswolds Community Time Bank 
01608 812338 fairshares@phonecoop.coop 

Friends of Stow Surgery
01451 832200 & 01451 830610

‘K’ Fitness Barbara Kay 01386 833133 

Moreton Bowling Club
Margaret 01451 821399
Tom 01608 651761

North Cotswold Athena Network
Reg. Dir. Nicola Menage 0845 833 9733
www.theathenanetwork.com

North Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc.
Julie Edwards 01608 659396
Julia@ncbka.org.uk 

North Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill
Tues, Weds, Thurs 
Alan Lamb 01386 701603 

North Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580 

North Cotswold Friendship Centre
(Affiliated to Heyday) 
01993 842820 / 01386 700656 
colman@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk 

North Cotswold National Trust
Sec. Dr. Colin Ellis 01451 822208

N. Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234 
Crime Stoppers 0800 555111 
Child Line 0800111
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk

North Cotswold Probus Club
Meets 2nd & 4th Thurs mornings 
Sec. Warren Wood 01451 831071 

North Cotswolds Rotary
Brian Honess 01451 830052 

North Cotswold U3A
Peter Akass 01386 853905

North Cotswold Youth Cricket Club
Shaun Williams 01608 652138
www.ncycc.co.uk

Royal British Legion Branch
01451 831550 and 07779 452396
Club at Well Lane, Stow 01451 830242 

R.N.L.I. North Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508

Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876 

Stow Civic Society
Secretary 01451 833783 

Stow & District Stroke Club
Margaret Peaston 01608 650526
Alternate Mons 10-12, Fisher House Stow

Stow Cricket Club
c/o Royal British Legion, Stow 
01451 830242 

Stow Embroiderers’ Guild
01451 832427

Stow Gardening Club
First Monday, 7 for 7.30pm 
Church Rooms, Stow 

Stow Guides
rowena.powell@btopenworld.com 

Stow Rugby Club
Ian Roberts 07775 998551
www.stowrfc.co.uk 

Stow Women’s Institute
Eve Knight 01451 831189
Betty Phelps 01451 820556

Stow Youth Singers (Ages 8-14) 
Linda Green 01451 830327
Fridays Term Time, 6-7pm. 
St Edwards Ch. Stow 

YHA Stow on the Wold
Robert Williams (Mgr) 01451 830497
stow@yha.org.uk / www.yha.org.uk

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
Glos County Council
County Cllr. BARRY DARE 
Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT 
01452 425000 / 01386 701280
barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk

CDC Office Cirencester
Trinity Road, Cirencester 
01285 623000
www.cotswold.gov.uk

Moreton Area Centre
High St, Moreton 01608 650881
moreton@cotswold.gov.uk 

District Cllr. Merryl Phillips 
01285 623870 / 01608 658822 
Merryl.Phillips@cotswold.gov.uk 

District Cllr. David Penman 
01285 623808 / 01451 830479
David.Penman@cotswold.gov.uk 

Glos Market Towns Forum
(Main office: 01452 425953)
Roger George – 07791 182458
www.town2town.org.uk 

Glos Rural Community Council
Marilyn Cox – 01452 528491 
marilync@grcc.org.uk glosrcc@grcc.org.uk
www.grcc.org.uk

Primary Schools
Stow-on-the-Wold 01451 830784 
www.stow-on-the-wold.gloucs.sch.uk
Bledington 01608 658388 
Lower Swell 01451 830707
Longborough 01451 830097 

Stow Business Association
Mark Vance 01451 830344 
Jenni Turner 07789 175 002
www.stowonthewold.net 

Stow Fund
Robert Barnett 01451 870561 
robertbarnett@btinternet.com 

Stow Town Council & 2020
St Edwards House, The Square, 
Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1AB 
01451 832585 
info@stowonthewold.net 

Visitor Information Centre
The Square, Stow-on-the-Wold 
01451 831082 stowvic@cotswold.gov.uk

STOW TIMES
PO Box 6, Stow-on-the-Wold 

GL54 1WD
Tel: 07789 175002

stow-times@dial.pipex.com

You can use this space to tell people about
your club, association, local charity, sports club,
etc….It will take about 50 words, plus Name,
Contact Details, etc. 
Our contact details are in the box in the left
column of this page. STOW TIMES P.O.Box 6,
Stow, GL54 1WD Tel. 07789 175002
stow-times@dial.pipex.com

Moreton-in-Marsh Show –
Saturday 6th September 2008,
Schedules and ON LINE ENTRY
www.moretonshow.co.uk 
Advance tickets 08700 115007 &
www.netaticket.co.uk 
office 01608 651908



Council have pinned up notices around the town to
consult on possible sites for new dog waste bins. Two sites
near the school at the request of the Head, two near Church
Street, one in The Park & one near Top Well. Council are
carrying out extra verge cutting in Well Lane & requesting
GCC Highways to reduce verge height.

Police Sgt Martin Jones reported a reduction in Anti Social
Behaviour for the last 12 months. School House problems had
been reported to CDC & the steering committee, once Stow
Council had heard of them. Police expressed concerns with
some tenancies. Hopefully the issue will be resolved soon. 

Stow School Head Mrs Scutt thanked Council for her
Community Award & the Mayoral Reception, and reported
on School's Stow Fair workshops. New parking restrictions & a
disabled parking bay have been installed aimed at keeping the
gate area clear & safe for children – parents are mostly
observing the restrictions. The parents' Look Good, Feel Good
sessions were a success & more are planned. Science Day &
sleepovers at The Youth Hostel & school are planned.
Children are raising money for Frenchay Hospital where some
classmates had stayed & were being treated.

Civic Society & Council are hoping to place some new
antique style finger posts around the town.

Council agreed a grant of £200 for Home Start (a local
charity working with vulnerable families & mothers). Parks
Committee raised concerns re loss of land to private gardens
at the cricket field & some gateways which had appeared in
Council's wall without permission. Burial Board are looking
again at designs for cemetery field. 

The cricket field. Council voted unanimously (supported
by residents who were present) to object to the proposal by
one resident to GCC to make the cricket field a village green.
A covenant already prevents building on this land. Legal
advice is that change to a village green could lead to objectors
preventing Council using the cricket field for parking during
Stow Fair & other events & could affect the lease to Stow
Cricket Club. Solicitor resource on this, on Council's
objections to claims to subsoil rights in The Square, and on
action to regain land taken by residents from the cricket field,
would make a significant impact on Council funds (several
thousands of pounds), but Council believes it must protect
Council property & community rights.

Stow Business Association Council voted to notify SBA
that funds reserved for grants for Christmas lights would no
longer be reserved, unless SBA met or wrote to Council to
request grants & provide acceptable invoices. 

Glos Market Towns Forum Council considered leaving
Glos Market Towns Forum. This was deferred to the July
meeting. 

High Street public toilets Council are due to meet CDC
for further discussions on 26/6. CDC propose to replace the
current 13 facilities in High Street with 4 facilities. Council
are very concerned at the potential impact on tourism & the
town's economy.

Stow Square. Council will seek legal advice re their
objection to the Land Registry re the claim to subsoil rights in
Stow Square by the Lord of the Manor.

Call Council on 832585 to report any flytippers or
incidents of dog fouling – we need names & times.

NOTES FROM STOW TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
OF 29TH MAY, 12TH JUNE AND 26TH JUNE 2008 

FULL MINUTES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
COUNCIL OFFICE
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In the Editor’s Opinion…

Last month I mentioned that Lyndon Stowe, Leader of CDC, was
deeply frustrated with Gov’t ‘for ignoring the needs of rural
people for local post offices, and at their wilful dissipation of EU
funds intended to support Flood Work’. I wonder how he’s been
getting on.

I hope he’s been more fortunate than Stow Town Council and
residents who are frustrated at our local Government for ignoring
their strongly held opinions about their public toilets, and at the
wilful dissipation of tax-payers money, in planning to spend over
a quarter of a million pounds on a project that the town doesn’t
want. 

We have been hearing about consultation being the way forward
for a long time now, but it seems as if CDC are pretty selective
about who they consult, and what they consult about. A number
of consultation papers arriving at STC have included questions
worded in a way to ensure the answer will match the (pre-
selected) option put forward by CDC. ‘We are all in agreement
then!’ 

There is no agreement on how Stow’s public toilets should be
refurbished and, forgive me for saying so, it does look very much
like a case of bullying on CDC’s part. The final choices presented
were closure, Stow buying the building and running/refurbishing
them, or CDC’s unisex cubicles …

What a lost opportunity!
Whatever action is taken on the refurbishment of the public
toilets is likely to be there for maybe 25 years. Someone will go
down in local history as being the person who spent a fortune on
3, sorry 4 cubicles stuck at the back of a dark bus shelter, against
the wishes of the local taxpayers and the advice of the Police. If
we are unlucky somebody will have a frightening and
unnecessary experience accessing those cubicles, and then they’ll
be closed. The coach companies will think about whether to stop
in Stow if there aren’t good public conveniences, with day visitors
and locals shortening the time they spend here and moving onto
one of our neighbouring towns. 

Some weeks ago I spoke to one of Healthmatic’s regional
managers who, like me, was visiting the refurbished toilets in
Bourton on the Water. He told me that the design of those toilets
is acknowledged as being one of best,that this design has won
national awards, and that in future the company would only be
working to that model. He added that the public didn’t like the
unisex cubicles, that the style had never won any awards and
that they wouldn’t recommend installing them any more. 

So, Stow toilets could be refurbished by the company of CDC’s
choice, in a style which would please everyone and might even
win the CDC and Stow an award! How many coaches full of
visitors might that attract! 

I wonder if Lynden Stowe would do us the honour of opening
them for us? Editor. See correspondence following

Stow Toilets Bourton Toilets
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STOW PUBLIC CONVENIENCES – 
Are CDC listening to the town at all?

We publish a summary of correspondence and meetings since
March, and ask you to judge for yourselves. (Full correspondence
and meeting notes are available in the Council Office.)

(Background) In March CDC sent STC a number of rough plans for
new Toilets in the High Street, quoting a refurbishment price of
approx £300,000. The current loos – 4 ladies, 8 gents and a disabled
toilet, do need refurbishment. Without further consultation CDC
decided on one option, offering 3 unisex toilets and 1 for disabled
users. STC replied that this proposal did not offer sufficient toilets for
resident and visitor use, and was considered to be exceedingly
expensive. They also advised CDC of a very strong objection by Cllrs
& public to unisex toilets. 

Tim Norris took the matter up with Mark Tufnell, Head of
Environmental Services at CDC. He wrote to us by eml last month:

Dear Stow Times, 
On 20th March I wrote to Mr Mark Tufnell in CDC to record
my objection to the introduction of unisex toilets and favouring
the refurbishment of the existing toilets in Stow Town Centre. I
also suggested a scheme for modifying the toilets which
retained the existing single sex concept but would permit access
to both ladies and gents from the Square and eliminate the
current entrance to the gents toilet in George Alley.

I received a full response enclosing a copy of the latest proposal
by CDC. Mr Tufnell explained that Healthmatic could not
refurbish the ladies loo to the required standard as the space was
‘not suitable’. This space would be left vacant and their property
services team are considering either letting or selling the
building. He explained that the building layout was not suitable
for the arrangement installed at the Church Rooms in Bourton
on the Water and the “economics of the situation” did not
permit the arrangement I had proposed. He further stated that
the CDC proposal was based on the principle that “the user
pays”. Since the proposed Healthmatic arrangement removes
the need for access through George Alley and takes away the
dead space at the rear of the bus shelter, it was considered by
CDC to be the best proposal.

I responded that the unisex concept was generally unacceptable
by the residents, and 3 toilets were unlikely to be sufficient,
leading to possible queues at peak times and a high demand for
20p pieces from local shops! I acknowledged that the main users
would be visitors rather than residents and referred to a BBC
website which invited people’s views on unisex toilets in
general. This indicated that where public facilities were
involved, as compared to the work place, there was general
distaste particularly from females. Men also objected to queuing
and paying when they are not accustomed to doing so and were
likely to find alternative arrangements, particularly at night!

My final comment was that, despite the possible short-term
gains from selling the existing buildings, the provision of clean
modern attractive toilets was essential to a town that received
visitors from around the world.

For the record my suggestion involved removing the existing
disabled toilet and relocating it in the rear part of the bus
shelter in a similar manner to an earlier CDC proposal. This
would enable access to the male toilet block from the current
passageway and through the wall as in the latest CDC proposal.
The gents’ toilets could then be rearranged and refitted, closing
off the access from George Alley. Access to the ladies toilet
would remain unchanged and they could be refurbished. The

new disabled toilet could be accessed either from the
passageway or directly through the bus shelter.

Tim Norris 
Stow on the Wold

Since then there have been further discussions by ST Cllrs, Mark
Tufnell attending a site visit as well as meeting with Cllrs to discuss
the options put forward by Stow. 

From STClerk regarding a Public Meeting -
Stow Council will meet on 29/5 at 7pm in the Masonic Hall to
discuss the latest proposals made by CDC portfolio holder Clr
Mark Tufnell. 

CDC presented STC with the option of STC purchasing and operating
the toilets – Cllrs felt unable to take this route forward. The meeting
concluded that Stow tax-payers were set against unisex toilets but did
not object to payment for good facilities, believed the proposed access
to present a risk to female users (this has been informally confirmed
by the Police), and that the proposed expenditure was excessive. The
public & Cllrs requested CDC to consult with STC to establish a
better solution. 

The Clerk advised Cllrs on 11/06: 
Summary of current CDC offer re High St public toilets :
1. 4 labelled cubicles i.e. 1 ladies, 1 gents, 1 disabled, 1 family

room (in the position of the current disabled toilet) – all
accessible via the bus shelter or the ladies/disabled current
passage.

2. “Richmond option” of CDC grant of money to businesses (&
Stow Youth Club) willing to allow non-customer use of their
toilets by residents & visitors.
Maugersbury Road car park toilets have been redeveloped
and 4 cubicles are open.

EML from CDC Committee Services Dept to STC (12/06) – 
Regarding the decision of the Planning (Regulatory) Committee
on the Stow Public Conveniences application this morning. The
Committee made a decision to proceed on the Listed Building
Application in order to facilitate consideration of any future
development of the Stow Public Conveniences. That decision
will not be prejudicial to any alternative scheme being
considered.

(25/06) The Clerk advised Cllrs: Govt Office of the SW has
approved the CDC listed building proposal for Stow High St
toilets – letter in Correspondence. 
(26/06) Mayor Tom Morris & Cllr John Kennell attended a meeting at
CDC to discover that CDC was not prepared to consider any
alternatives to their plan for Stow toilets (4 unixex coin-operated
cubicles) regardless of alternative plans and quotations provided (to
refurbish the existing toilets to a standard and style similar to that of
the refurbished toilets in Bourton on the Water, at an estimated cost of
less than £100,000). The cost of the provision and accurate drawings,
as generally required by the Planning Dept, have not been provided. 

So what do you think? Please let your opinions be known. You
can call, write or eml Mark Tufnell at CDC, or the Clerk at STC,
or Stow Times. All the details are on p.21. 

Your Letters, emails & phone messages

There are many people who pass the Rose
Garden at The Fountain (where the High
Street joins the Fosse) and appreciate the
stunning display of roses there. 
Thank You to the unknown gardener who
keeps the garden looking so lovely. Editor



If you have opinions about any local issues, write to The
Editor at Stow Times, PO Box 6, Stow GL54 1WD, or send an
email to stow-times@dial.pipex.com. We try to include all the
contributions received, and require correspondents' names
and addresses (although these can be withheld from
publication when appropriate). No party politics please! The
normal disclaimers about defamation, slander, etc. 

A report detailing the work required to increase resilience
against future flooding in the Cotswolds was published by CDC
last month. Produced by Hydor Consulting it follows the Flood
Review published by Hydor in February, and has been widely
perceived as ‘The Action Plan’. It identifies the improvements
and repairs needed to land drainage that could be carried out in
each town or parish – either by riparian owners*, the
Environment Agency, County Council, District Council or water
authorities – or combinations of these bodies. 
(*Riparian owners are the owners of property on a river bank.) 

CDC will be holding workshops for Town & Parish Council
representatives from the 20 settlements affected by last year’s
flooding, to discuss the report’s recommendations.

Cllr Clive Bennett, Portfolio holder for Safe & Strong
Communities, said: “CDC has invested part of its Flood
Recovery Grant to fund this review so that the bigger picture
can be seen and hopefully acted upon by all the organisations
and individuals involved. It is an excellent, detailed report
which we hope will enable both ourselves and others to provide
many of the solutions required to ensure the District is better
prepared for future floods.

“It is important to stress that this is a long-term plan and the
responsibility to deliver it lies with a number of different
agencies. We are hoping the long-term outcome will be to
reduce the impact should the unprecedented events of July
2007 ever be repeated, but we must not underestimate the
amount of work required.”

The following 20 settlements are those identified in the Hyder
reports as the most affected: Moreton-in-Marsh; Chipping
Campden; Bourton-on-the-Water; Lechlade; Fairford; Willersey;
Whelford;, the Watermoor area of Cirencester; Naunton;
Poulton; Lower Slaughter; Andoversford; Barnsley; Northleach;
Southrop; Weston-sub-Edge; Eastleach; Aldsworth; the
Chesterton area of Cirencester; Bledington.

Around 1,150 properties in 79 towns and villages across the
District’s 450 square miles were affected by last July’s floods.

Consultants from Hyder visited each of the 20 settlements,
investigated potential improvements and discussed the
communities’ flooding history with residents and
representatives of town and parish councils. Discussions then
followed with the Environment Agency, Gloucestershire County
Council and Cotswold District Council to ensure a co-ordinated
approach.

Cllr Bennett added: “Hyder has worked very closely with our
partner agencies to agree the identified priorities. Everyone is
now keen to get on with the next stage – the practical work on
the ground.”

Cotswold District Council is to appoint a consultant engineer
to help identify and work on land drainage issues in the wake
of the floods.

Both stages of the Hyder report can be found on the Council’s
website www.cotswold.gov.uk by following the link from the
home page. 

The second phase of the Flood Review…
It’s a year on, and there are still people waiting to get back into their homes.

But at last there is ‘a blueprint for the future of increased flood resilience’

Trouble at The School House
An overview of the correspondence between
STC, CDC and local residents. 

CDC Housing Partnership received a petition from
residents of Fosse Way and Fosse Folly in Stow, anxious to
make them aware of problems being experienced as a
result of anti-social behaviour on the part of their
neighbours at the School House in Fosse Way. 

School House is run by CDC’s Housing Partnership with
representatives from Bromford, Support and the Youth
Service, and with a local resident representative and the
Police attending meetings. CDC/Housing Association have
appointed CDC Clr Merryl Phillips to the steering group
set up to monitor and advise on the current situation and
Stow Council will request that local Stow neighbours or
Stow councillors are involved.

It seems that there have been problems with School House
for a long time and that residents have been trying to get
action directly through CDC who own the property. In
view of the local feeling generated by the recent petition
and complaints Stow Town Council feels a duty to become
more closely involved and to try to monitor & influence
the situation more closely than in the past.

Stow Council has always believed that a small rural market
town such as Stow, with very limited communications and
facilities, is not appropriate as a venue for re-housing
young and potentially troubled single tenants – a more
urban or metropolitan area would seem to be more
suitable, offering a range of facilities and opportunities. 
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BAD Company and Blockley Heritage Society are pleased to present
another gilt-edged, copper-bottomed joint venture, the proceeds

from which will go to the Blockley Museum project.

On Saturday, September 6th at 7.30 p.m. you are cordially invited
to come along to St. George’s Hall, Park Rd, Blockley to dine,

dance and delight in our

1940S 
VICTORY BALL!

Music will be provided by the talented young performers of
Chipping Campden School Swing Band, also featuring their latter-

day counterparts to The Andrews Sisters. In the programme too
will be a contemporary edition of Pathe News, kindly provided by

John Malin, plus several Special Guest Artistes!

You will be welcomed with a free glass of ‘bubbly’, then sit down
to a delicious knife and fork meal accompanied by a free glass of
wine (the first of many!) the fare provided being a culinary world
apart from the austerity recipes of the era. Dress will be optional;
fancy dress from the period will be applauded, though it is not

recommended that gas masks be worn while actually dancing. The
organisers particularly wish to stress that ALL will be welcomed –

singles, couples, groups – and the ‘Ball’ will certainly NOT be
formal. In short it will be a typical Blockley social occasion

fostering friendship, food and FUN! FUN! FUN!

Tickets @ £25 per head will shortly be on sale at The Great
Western, Station Road, Blockley and at The Blockley Shop and Café.

BAD Company

BLOCKLEY 
HERITAGE
SOCIETY

Red Nose Day Programme 2005 – 2008
Comic Relief's main grants programme is now open for
applications. It provides grants of over £5,000 to community and
voluntary groups – application deadline 15/08/2008. For more
information visit www.comicrelief.com/apply-for-a-grant/uk/

Do you want to be a better networker? Have you ever wondered
about what opportunities there are in the North Cotswolds to
network with like-minded professionals without having to travel to
the nearest Town?

Cotswold Innovation Centre along with Business Link and
Gloucestershire Enterprise Business Services runs the North Cotswold
Business Breakfast Club and they are inviting some of the local
networking clubs and enthusiastic business owners to an informal
Barbecue on Thursday 17th July at 6.30 pm. Local actor and
playwright Ron Aldridge is going to compere the evening and
successful businessman Kevin Parr is going to show us how to get
the very best out of networking. Then you will have the opportunity
to test your new skills and network with a range of new contacts.

To register for this evening, contact Elaine McKechnie on 01235
838555 or e.mckechnie@oxin.co.uk

There will be a £10 charge per head on the day, or £15 for 2
people if you bring a colleague. All profits will be donated to
Frenchay Children’s Hospital

The Barbeque is being held at Cotswold Innovation Centre, 
42 AP Ellis Road, Rissington Business Park, Upper Rissington, Glos,
GL54 2QB



Every year the unspoilt village of Adlestrop has an open day
which attracts hundreds of visitors keen to look at the varied
gardens, pop into the quaint thatched Post Office, visit one of
the Cotswold's premier Racing Stables and enjoy a cup of tea,
scones and cake at the Village Hall. 
If you come early enough there is a superb Ploughman's
Lunch at Manor House Farm.
It is all in aid of raising funds for the Church and the Village Hall
as well as the local Villager Bus service. The many attractions
include:

• Plant Stall
• Home Baked Cakes and Produce
• Cream Teas and Cakes at the Village Hall
• Ploughman's Lunches
• Books and CD Stall 
• Bouncy Castle
• Raffle and Tombola
• Church open to visitors
• Richard Phillips Racing Stable open for viewing

Adlestrop, set in rural Gloucestershire, was immortalised in
one of Britain's favourite poems by Edward Thomas, 'I
remember Adlestrop…'. The poem is celebrated with a
colourful Millennium Mural in the Village Hall. The village is
also famous for its Jane Austen connections – she was a
frequent visitor when her uncle was Rector there. The Old
Rectory, where she stayed, is opposite the medieval church.
How to get there: Adlestrop is situated about three miles from
Stow in the Wold and 6 miles from Chipping Norton – just
half a mile off the A436
Entrance £3.00 per Adult – Children free – Free Car Park
Disabled facilities and toilet in Village Hall and access possible
in some gardens.
All enquiries to Sue Main – 01608 658675 or email
susan@adlestrop.eclipse.co.uk Or visit our website
www.adlestrop.org.uk 

VETERANS DAY
The Stow Branch of the British Legion would like to
thank their sponsors for the event:-

The Kings Arms Hotel • The Talbot
Osbourne & Ferrige • The Coffee House
St Edwards Café • The Old Butchers Restaurant
The Queens Head • Horse & Groom at Ganborough 

Stow Branch 01451 831550/ 07779 452396
British Legion Club at Well Lane 01451 830242

Giving older people a louder voice
in Gloucestershire

The Gloucestershire Older Persons’ Assembly (GOPA), which aims
to provide a voice for all those aged over 50 living in
Gloucestershire, is keen to promote three key activities:

• In a bid to seek the views of older people about the health and
social care services they would like to receive in future, GOPA
would welcome the opportunity to visit older persons' groups.
For more information, contact Merci Rebati, Forum Co-
ordinator on 01452 313999, or email: forum@gopa.org.uk.

• GOPA is also supporting the development of independent
forums for older people in each of the county's districts and is
keen to hear from anyone over 50 who might be interested in
helping take this forward in their locality. For more information,
contact Merci Rebati, Forum Co-ordinator on 01452 313999,
or email: forum@gopa.org.uk.

• GOPA also recruits and trains volunteer advocates to help
vulnerable older people express their views/needs. Advocates
are increasingly in demand, so if you are interested in such a
role GOPA would be delighted to hear from you. Please contact
Katey Nixon, Advocacy Co-ordinator on 01452 332830, email:
advocacy@gopa.org.uk

GOPA is a partner in the county's Partnership for Older People’s
Project, part of a national Government initiative – see
www.gopa.org.uk for more info. 
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Stow on the Wold
2007 British Legion Poppy Appeal 

raised over Ten Thousand Pounds. This is a fantastic effort
If you feel you could spare just two hours to be a

collector for this years Appeal please telephone Joyce on
01451 833668

SUNDAY 15 JUNE 2008 12.30-5pm
£3 per person, children free • Free car park

bright blue fadeAdlestrop Village Open Day
Sunday 15 June

12.30-5.00pm

Adults £3.00
Children Free

Lunches

Teas

Stalls

Gardens

Richard Phillips
Racing Stables



Community composting is becoming more popular in
Gloucestershire and beyond. Local communities are getting together
to compost their garden waste and create wonderful locally made
compost. The benefits of community composting include: – 

• Garden waste is dealt with locally, reducing the environmental
impact of transporting it. Local gardens will have fertile and
healthy soils as the compost is returned to members. 

• Community compost groups can normally deal with woody waste
and weeds, as they often have use of a shredder and have large
compost heaps that heat up to considerable temperatures. 

• Creating a sense of community as well as being a great outdoor
activity involving all members of the community. 

• Community compost groups can claim recycling credits for every
tonne of garden waste they compost – a useful income. 

• The need to buy compost is greatly reduced, preventing further
damage to our precious peat bogs. 

Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust offers support and guidance to groups
wanting to set up a scheme. Local groups already up and running in
the county include Lower Slaughter and Hidcote Gardens, whose
scheme began in May. 

Community composts are most often sited on allotments and are
run by volunteers. Groups will need to find a suitable site (which
may need planning permission), obtain a license from the
Environment Agency and may need some start up funding, for
initial costs. However with a Compost officer in each district of
Gloucestershire there will be someone local who can advise and
support your group. 

To find out more call the Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust Compost
Hotline on 01452 313761 or e-mail
compost@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk

Ants, rats and banana skins!!

The Compost Hotline deals with questions and queries about
composting; here are just a few of the most commonly asked
questions…….and answers of course! 

• "There's ants in my bin!" Ants are part of a natural decomposition
process, bringing fungi and other organisms into the compost.
However, if ants are a nuisance to you, try turning the heap
regularly and keep it damp or dig out the nest of ants and lay it
out for the birds. 

• "There's a rat in my compost!" A compost bin will rarely attract
rats that are not already in the area. However – some tips to keep
rats out of your bin. Try covering the bottom of your bin with
chicken wire, make sure you don't add cooked food to your
compost and disturb your heap regularly. 

• "Can I put banana skins in my compost bin?" Banana skins are
great, breaking down quickly and releasing valuable nutrients. Tea
bags and orange peel are also fine to add to the heap. 

• "My compost smells really bad!" There are too many "greens " in
your compost bin, e.g. grass clippings, fruit and vegetable waste.
Remedy this by mixing in "brown" material – cardboard and
shredded paper are good. The mixing process allows air into the
compost heap which should improve the smell and the quality of
your compost! 

A whole range of wonderful wildlife 

Although people do have some worries about their compost heap,
generally it is a very rewarding part of the garden! Composting is an
entirely natural process, involving a whole range of wonderful
wildlife – as long as we get the basic ingredients right we can leave
them to do the hard work.

Questions about composting? Call the Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust
Compost Hotline on 01452 313761 or 
e-mail compost@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk

GROW A
COMMUNITY
AROUND THE
COMPOST HEAP

THINGS TO DO, PLACES TO GO
Funding for Youth Projects 
in the Cotswolds
From Rosemary Lynn, CDC

The Cotswold district has been allocated a £13,500
share of a grant fund designed to offer young people
alternatives to' just hanging around' and possibly help
them avoid being tempted into anti social behaviour. 
The funding will be allocated and managed by the
Cotswold Children and Young People's Thematic
Partnership and needs to be spent by 31 March 2009. 

Voluntary and community groups are invited to bid for
funding for projects/services that will meet general
criteria (see the website/contact CDC for details). Some
local criteria have been added so that, provided a solid
case can be made, we will consider projects that:- 
• work with children of 11years and up (not just 14 –

19 year olds, as in the original)
• tackle the issue of rural isolation 
• support the aims and objectives of the Cotswold

Play Strategy 
• recognise the needs of children and young people

with disabilities. 

There isn't an upper limit on the value of a bid but the
£13500 grant is more likely to be allocated to a number
of smaller projects than one very large one. Match
funding is not a requirement but will clearly help the
funding stretch as far as possible. For example, to
complement/extend your work/service you may be
able to apply for Extended Services money for a
sustainable project.

To learn more about Extended Services visit the web
pages on www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/extendedservices
(under 'Useful Documents for Extended Services' you
will find a 'Building on Experience' document. This will
give you a clear and concise overview of Extended
Services and the 'Core Offer' for schools and
communities.)

If you are unable to access this information, in the
first instance please contact the Extended Services
Project Officer Sandra Walker on 01452 426679. 

Bid forms need to be in by 4pm on Thursday 31 July
2008. All bids will be assessed by the Cotswold
Children and Young People's Thematic Partnership and
successful bidders will be informed by 15th August.

If you would like help or support with your
application, please contact one of the following:
Helen Jones, Team Leader, Cotswold Youth Service on
01285 650067, or Marilyn Cox, Rural Adviser,
Gloucestershire Rural Community Council on 
01452 528491

Any questions – contact Rosemary Lynn
Community, Health and Housing Manager
Tel: 01285 623560
E-mail: rosemary.lynn@cotswold.gov.uk
NB. Rosemary added “This is a real opportunity to
bring some benefit to young people in our district and
if we can prove the value of what we deliver, we will
have a strong case to argue for more funding in 09/10.”
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A skilled & experienced team to work with you on your new
build, refit / repair project.

This team will:-

• Establish with you what the problem is and what you wish
to achieve

• Offer a solution to meet your requirements
• Project manage the job from start to finish
• Provide a 'Returns Policy' guaranteeing top quality

workmanship with a money-back guarantee on materials.

Refurbishment is skilled work involving the careful removal of
old or damaged materials, and frequently combining old or
original features with the latest designs and contemporary
materials. How the work is carried out will affect not only how
it looks but also how well it lasts, and more importantly,
whether it will add value. 

Steve & James Preece are specialist tilers, both qualified and
with years of experience. Steve – “We are very competitive on
prices because we don't have high overheads, and we are good
at buying the right product for the job. We have a lot of
experience and are known as 'heavyweights', not least because
there are no compromises on the tools we use.” James- “The
best thing is to talk to us first about the project you have in
mind. That way we can work with you to get it right from the
start.”

• Past clients include some big names including Kelloggs,
Cadbury's and the Environment Agency; 

• More locally, Yarnells at Straford on Avon, The Charlecote
Pheasant and Chipping Campden School, 

• Residential Projects at Draycott, Kingham, Maugersbury,
Moreton in Marsh, and Swell. 

• The team has just completed work on new toilet facilities
for National Car Rentals at Heathrow's Terminal 5.

S & J TILING
Tiling and Refurbishment

Steve Preece 07909 877 565 | James Preece 07876 671 911
Cotswolds | Leamington Spa | Stratford-on-Avon

Warwick and beyond!

Cracking up, looking tired? 

Well used, neglected, or even abused?

In need of a 'make-over'? 

Or complete renovation?

Swimming pools and spas
Kitchens

Bathrooms
Showers & Wetrooms
Underfloor heating

Residential
Commercial

Hotels, Offices
Factory units, 

Toilet facilities and canteens

S & J TILING
Tiling and Refurbishment

Steve Preece 07909 877 565 | James Preece 07876 671 911
Cotswolds | Leamington Spa | Stratford-on-Avon | Warwick and beyond!
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www.mycotswolds.co.uk
Fresh look for community website
The all new www.mycotswolds.co.uk has been revealed after six
months of redevelopment. Richard Hudson, the site's editor,
reveals what's new.

mycotswolds.co.uk is now brighter and livelier than ever before.
And it's been brought bang up-to-date with the inclusion of
videos, photo galleries and dedicated discussion forums for over
ten villages in and around Moreton and Stow. 

Your online village noticeboard
Click on your village forum and you can promote fetes,
fundraisers, film nights, church services.... Or if you're getting hot
under the collar about a local issue, shout about it on the forum
and get other views and opinions.

Visit My Cotswolds and you can also catch up with local news
headlines and see what's on for the week ahead. The My
Cotswolds team trawls the local papers to pick out some of the
most interesting stories for you to read. If you're worried about
speeding drivers, you can even download free posters to remind
village idiots what the limit is.

Exciting times ahead
Coming soon from the My Cotswolds team is the first mobile
website for the area, moreton.mobi – a what's on and where to go
guide for tourists and locals – watch this space for further details.

Whether you would like to add your village to the website, your
business to the food heroes section, or just say hello, Richard
Hudson would be delighted to receive any feedback. Visit
www.mycotswolds.co.uk today, there's always something new to
look at.

www.mycotswolds.co.uk
The No.1 site for North Cotswold villages

Eight reasons to go online today

1) What’s on this weekend
2) Discussion forum for your village
3) Weekly news round-up
4) Features on local food heroes
5) Section for genealogyand history
6) Fete diary
7) Watch videos of local events
8) Share photos of your village

There’s always something new on

www.mycotswolds.co.uk

Up to £5 million is being made available as part of a drive to encourage
boys to turn off their games consoles and read more books.

The Primary Boys into Books scheme will see public libraries choose a range of free books from a list drawn up by the
School Library Association, then distribute them to schools throughout their local area.

The programme hopes to match the impact of a similar scheme last year which saw more than 50,000 free books
handed out to secondary schools to promote reading to boys aged 11-14.

Schools Minister Jim Knight said: “It’s vital that we get children, especially boys, into reading, and the earlier
the better. “Over a third of ten-year-olds are playing computer games for over three hours a day. I am in no
doubt that this choice of gaming over reading has a knock-on effect on how well they do at school.”

A survey carried out to mark the National Year of Reading found that only 49% of parents said they read to
their children every day, whilst watching TV or a DVD has overtaken a bedtime story as the most common 

pre-sleep routine for youngsters.

Mr Knight argued that early exposure to books can have a positive impact on early-
years learning, but he also warned that children from disadvantaged backgrounds were
likely to fall behind counterparts from a more prosperous upbringing unless more was
done to promote reading to all young boys.

He said: “The gap in achievement opens up at a startlingly young age. A child from a
deprived home has heard on average just 13 million words by the age of four,

compared to 45 million in a more affluent home. 

“What starts as a problem with vocabulary rapidly turns into a
problem with reading, writing and comprehension, leading 

to poor exam results.”

More than 200 books have been made available for the scheme. Familiar
tales such as “The Famous Five” and “Just William” have been ignored in favour
of a more modern list featuring exciting themes such as espionage, ghosts and
aliens.

Chris Brown, author of Boys into Books, said: “The titles in the list have been
chosen as books published within the last couple of years which are good
reads and which have particular elements that appeal for boys in the five to
11 age range.”
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W. J. Wright
Funeral Director
Serving the Cotswold Community for over 25 years

Stow-on-the-Wold 01451 831829
Bourton-on-the-Water 01451 810700 
info@wrightfunerals.com

24 Hour Service

• Private Chapel of Rest 
• Memorial Consultant
• Home Visits available 
• Prepaid Funeral Plans
Rectory House, High Street, 
Bourton-on-the-Water GL54 2AP
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IAN WOODFORD
Accountancy Services
• Book keeping
• Accountancy
• VAT
• Tax
• Payroll

Individuals, Self-employed and Small Businesses
01451 821496 

Mobile: 07986 443745

New Dog Grooming Parlour In

DESIGNER POOCH
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
tel: 01451822984 mob: 07904466896
www.designerpooch.co.uk

1a Victoria Street, 
Bourton-on-the-Water 
(C&G QUALIFIED GROOMER 
WITH OVER 12 years EXP)

NOW OPEN

The Church Rooms, 
Church Street,
Stow on the Wold

Saturday 
12th July, 
10-4pm

Admission is free
Tea, coffee & 
biscuits available
Details – 
01451 830259

COTSWOLD BEADERS –
BEADWORK EXHIBITION

Stow on the Wold Women’s Institute
July 10th, 7pm

NATIONAL PARKS OF AMERICA
Reverend Vivian Lewis 



Have you only ever dreamed of owning a bespoke kitchen?
Here are 5 reasons why you should talk to us...
• Our unique and stylish design will make your dream become a reality
• Fully accountable project manager to relieve your stress
• Reassuring 10 year guarantee on our hand built cabinetry
• Only ever expertly installed by us
• Wide range of appliances and accessories always available

“Thank you, you and your team are first class”
Mrs M, Gloucestershire

Call us now on 01608 642266 to
organise your free consultation
The Cotswold Country Kitchen Company
Unit 8 Worcester Road Industrial Estate 
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5XW
www.cotswoldcountrykitchens.com

The Cotswold Country Kitchen Company began in 1999 as a
small, two-man operation. In 2008 there are 7 full time
employees and 1 part time. Not a large company by some
standards – big enough to cope, and more importantly, small
enough to provide a unique and personal service to our clients.

‘Bespoke’ is creating a unique kitchen especially for you

Our emphasis is on our customer and his/her needs. We work
with our clients to create a kitchen that is unique, designed and
built by our craftsmen to provide a solution that is right for
that customer. 

We can create a kitchen especially for you only when we
understand what you need from it, how you will use it.
Achieving this means customer and craftsman working
together – it is a joint effort. Bespoke is only truly bespoke if it
provides a complete solution, and if that means designing and
building a cabinet 438mm wide for you, then, quite simply,
that is what we will make!

Nobody else except Cotswold Country Kitchen craftsmen
install our kitchens. After all, we take so much care in creating
a kitchen, why would we let someone who does not know how
it was conceived go anywhere near it?

We operate from our Workshop/Showroom on Worcester
Road Industrial Estate, Chipping Norton. During a visit to the
showroom you will see our team of craftsmen making a
kitchen, and having commissioned your own kitchen you are
invited to see it being made. 

Are you thinking about a new kitchen and wanting it to
fit your requirements, rather than the other way around? 

Come and visit us. The Workshop/showroom is open
Monday to Friday between 8.00 am to 5.00 pm, with evenings
and Saturdays by appointment.
Contact us on 01608 642266 or via our website
www.cotswoldcountrykitchens.com for a free consultation.

A HIGH PERCENTAGE OF OUR WORK COMES FROM
CLIENT RECOMMENDATION – WE MUST BE DOING
SOMETHING RIGHT!

Appliance Sales:
To go with the perfect design we
can offer the latest appliances
from all leading brands. We can
guide you as to the most suitable
to meet your requirements.

Tiles & tiling:
When you have invested so
much time in the design of your
kitchen, you need to focus on
the fine detailing. We supply and
install floor and wall tiles – from
fine Italian ceramics to natural
stone and slate, tiles can really
give the kitchen its finishing
touch.

Worktops:
We offer a vast range of granite,
solid timber and composite
worktops. All templating,
cutting, delivery and installation
costs are included in our
quotation, so there are no
hidden extras. The worktops can
be supplied in different
thicknesses, finishes and edged
with various profiles. Unlike
other companies, we even supply
a care pack with our worktops to
maintain that just installed look.
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K B Plumbing Services
All plumbing work

undertaken

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Tel: 01451 820423

Mobile: 07717 202334
email: KBPlumbing@homecall.co.uk

For all your interior and exterior painting requirements

Ken Pitt
Moreton-in-Marsh

Telephone: 01608 651721
Mobile: 07974 030246
E-mail: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk
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Collars
& 

Cuffs
Home Laundry Service

• Quality

• Reliability

• Efficiency

All your laundry requirements catered for
from ironing to a full laundry service.

Domestic, holiday lets, B&B.
Collected and returned.

For further information and to discuss your
requirements call 07964 210324

Would like to introduce 

CHARLY SMITH
For technical 

colouring, cutting 
and all aspects of

hairdressing.

Available Tues,
Thurs, Fri & Sat

Call free on 
08081 787698

or 01451 820012 

KATE'S

HAIR

FLAIR
Gifts & Treats Fairs – coming to Stow-on-the-Wold

Stow's first Gift & Treats Fair is on Saturday 12th July and
Sunday 13th July 2008 and will be open from 10am–4pm.
Entrance is free.

Purchase items such as jewellery, bags, accessories, gifts,
toiletries, books, cards, homeware and much more! Many items
are Fair Trade and not available on the High Street. Everyone is
welcome and we look forward to seeing you. 

These successful Fairs are held regularly in Witney, Chipping
Norton, Tetbury, Woodstock and Ascott-under-Wychwood. 

Enquiries: Maxine Pridsam, tel. 01993 703627, 
e. max.pridsam@maxexposure-online.co.uk, 
www.maxexposure-online.co.uk

ST EDWARD'S HALL, STOW-ON-THE-WOLD
Sat 12th July & Sun 13th July 2008, 10am–4pm

FABULOUS PRODUCTS AT FANTASTIC PRICES!!
FREE Entrance, FREE Competitions to enter

Enquiries: t. 01993 703627 w. maxexposure-online.co.uk
e. max.pridsam@maxexposure-online.co.uk

Serviced, shared, office accommodation is available for
rent within Cotswold District Council's, Moreton Area
Centre offices located in Moreton-in-Marsh High Street.
Desk space for one person, telecoms and network points. 

Would possibly suit local voluntary/charitable/ support
service group. Good value rates. For more information
please contact Sarah Cantwell, Centre Manager or Sue
Lambkin, Centre Administrator on 01608 650881.
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HEATHER KENMURE
graphic design

2, OXLEAZE FARM COTTAGES, MAUGERSBURY, STOW-ON-THE-WOLD, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL54 1HR

TELEPHONE 01451 870 880 MOBILE 07765 352325 E-MAIL HEATHHKGD@AOL.COM



S. WHITWORTH
PLUMBING & HEATING

ALL GAS WORK (FIRES, COOKERS, BOILERS ETC), 
GENERAL PLUMBING, SHOWERS, BATHROOMS, 

POWER FLUSHING, FULL HEATING SYSTEMS, BOILER REPAIRS,
REPLACEMENT AND SERVICING, LANDLORD CERTIFICATES,

UNDERFLOOR HEATING, GAS, OIL, LPG. ALL CERTIFIED

Mobile: 07830154864
Tel: 01608 652034 email: whitquadder@btinternet.com

we do local
business with
local people

we go into 6,000 homes
and businesses in the 

local area

STOW TIMES
helping you to reach your

local marketplace

contact 
07789 175002

stow-times@dial.pipex.com
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Love at first sight – an Italian affair
(“Heaven, I can tell you, is black with white lines down the middle and gentle curves”)
From Ben Eddolls

Call me a fool but I have an
admission, I’ve fallen in love
again and it hurts.

My emotions are in turmoil,
I’m rent apart. Exposed nerve
endings run raw with hurt and
desire, she fills my head, 
I can’t concentrate, I am a
zombie. Maybe today I will get
a fleeting glance, hear her
voice or smell her wonderful
aroma.

She’s a red head, not
usually my type, with a sensual
body, maybe a tad wide at the
rear (I can live with that ). 
A class act with real breeding,
high maintenance but so
loving! I’m in heaven, like a
child in a Stow sweetshop
gorging on cream toffees and
liquorish comforts, drunk on
wine gums.

OK lets get real – such a
lady wouldn’t look twice at
me… well, she may glance
with distain but otherwise 
I would be dismissed like a
cigarette butt in the gutter,
Unless, unless I had control
over her and I could command
her to do as I willed... if I had
the key to her heart!

Unlikely as it may seem, 
I have – you see I’ve been
living the dream, love fulfilled
in a Ferrari Testarossa (Italian
for red head)

This one is 16 years old (of
legal age!) but has only
covered 19 thousand miles.
She is in immaculate and
original condition, and her
loving owner let me be with
her for a whole afternoon. You
just need to look at her...
ooh... look again... Phew! She’s
low, wide, fantastic! The basic
design dates back to the early
80s but that doesn’t detract
from her being an iconic
Ferrari, the tyres are as wide as
a F1 racer, the aerodynamic
body makes sure she stays on
the road at over 190 MPH and
a 180 degree, 5 litre V12
engine gives around 425
prancing horses to push you
along.

I get into the driving seat

and am met by what might be
thought of today as an old
fashioned and slightly plain
cabin – two black leather seats
and that trademark aluminium
gate for the gear lever to be
slotted through.

She’s not mine and I must
be careful not to hurt her, I tell
myself as I turn the key, The
starter whirrs very quickly, the
engine bursts into life and we
sit there together, she gently
howling to herself as the
engine warms up. The driving
position feels a little odd, 
I move the seat forward.
Surprisingly the rear view is
good through the mirrors,
especially satisfying looking
back over the huge rear body
panels merging wing-like at
the back. The clutch is plenty
heavy (but this is forgotten as
the journey gets underway), 
I slot the lever metallically into
the dogleg first gear and we’re
off, quite gently, no great fuss.
Turning out onto the main
road I notice how large the
turning circle is, I suppose it
has to be with the great
volume of rubber on the

wheels – then we’re off.
Accelerate gently, ease out of
first into second – No! I’m
flailing around, declutching
and fumbling, eventually
finding the gear and burbling
off down the road. The
gearbox is cold and notchy, 
I double declutch on each gear
change for a while and slide
the shifter gently through,
much better now, and we start
making progress.

You cannot help but pose
with her “Hey everyone look at
me, I’m in a Red Ferrari!”
Everyone does look! Some
recognise me (and call me ‘sad
old git’, hurtful but true),
others just gawp as we travel
along with the general public
at 15, 20, 40 miles per hour.
We might as well be jogging
along in a Fiat Panda, no fuss,
easy stuff, ‘just a car’.

Then we get onto the twisty
bits up towards Rissington. The
surface is so damn rough – not
that the ride is bad, but the
road is clear and I get a small
chance to feel what the car is
really like. Power surges in at
four thousand revs – I’m not

going to over rev, partly
because she’s not my car and
also because to do so would
break the speed limit in any
gear.

She’s like a waking beast
and things start to happen –
the wondrous sound of the
engine behind, the feel of
terrific grip and poise (despite
slight under-steer – the front
trying to go straight on) and
then ultimate balance around
the corners. Onto a straight
flat road and we start to
approach heaven, which, I can
tell you is black with white
lines down the middle and
gentle curves, Oh I wish 
I could really let rip, every
speed I’m doing feels like it
needs 100 added – the engine
wails, the gears notch, the
steering flows, it is fantastic!

Like all good things it comes
to an end and I don’t want to
let her go, why should I?

She now sits at home,
comfortably cosseted in her
garage and I’m here alone,
broken hearted, with only
memories, an old Toyota Van
and a Polo to comfort me!
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New online entry system
set to speed up entries for
the Moreton Show

Moreton Show has a new online entry
system designed to make entering
Show classes easier. The system lets
entrants make amends to their entries
right up to the relevant closing date.
It is available now for livestock and
horse classes, and from July 14th for
Home & Garden entrants.

To access the Moreton Show online entry system visit
www.moretonshow.co.uk and follow the links to Schedule
and on-line entries.

For further information contact Tim Gardner, Show
Secretary on 01608 651908. 
Email: secretary@moreton-show.org.uk

Moreton Show Office, Oxford Street, Moreton-in-Marsh,
Glos GL56 0NA www.moretonshow.co.uk

STOW YOUTH CLUB

open evening
TUESDAY 8 JULY 7.30 – 9.00 pm

come & see our fabulous new facilities 
& meet youth leader Chris James

Everyone is welcome so come and have a
look! The club building is next to the police

station on Fosse Way and accessed easily
from the square.

for more details contact:
Dilys Neill: dwshaneill@btinternet.com 

01451 830656
Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamily_91@hotmail.com

01451 830654

Richard Phillips Racing is proud to present

'THE ADLESTROP CLUB'
Membership includes racehorses running all year round in 'The

Adlestrop Club' colours plus monthly social gatherings. Events to
look forward to are:

Friday 1st August Goodwood Picnic
Sunday 17th August Summer BBQ
Saturday 23rd August Charity Cricket Match
Monday 8th September Charity Golf Day

For more information and how to join, please visit
www.theadlestropclub.com

Or contact us at:
Adlestrop Stables, Adlestrop, Moreton in Marsh, Glos. GL56 0YN. 

Tel: 01608 658710 Email: info@richardphillipsracing.com

BROADWELL VILLAGE HALL

The Stroud Theatre Co presents
“The Higher Ground” 

Monday 14th July at 8pm
A play for all the family written by Mike Akers, inspired

by Glos floods in 2007
Tickets £5. Tel; 01451 830994

martha’s
the newest Coffee House in town

If coffee is an important part of your day, drop into
Martha's for a large red cup of Martha's filtered

coffee….choose from the selection of coffees, teas and
cold drinks on the menu.

Through breakfast, coffee time, lunches and afternoon
teas Martha's will welcome you into the pretty 17th

century yellow-stone house where the sun pours
through the window in the mornings. Breakfast starts
at 8.30am, with snacks, light lunches and homemade

cakes all day – to eat in or take away. 

Martha's Coffee House
High Street, Moreton in Marsh 01608 652883
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"Don't Forget – 
The Broadwell & Donnington WI

Annual Flower Show" 

Saturday 26 July. 
Opening time – 2.30pm 

in Broadwell Village Hall.

If you wish to enter the show, a Schedule
showing all the details, can be obtained from

Jean Udell, at 4 The Leasowes, Broadwell. 
Tel: 01451 831108.

The closing date for entry into any category is
Thursday 24 July and all entries must be received

at the hall, by 12 noon of Saturday 26th July.
Good Luck to everyone entering the Show.



BIKE NIGHT
Once a month from the 4th April bikers gather at a pub somewhere in Gloucestershire. Broadwell

hosted in excess of 500 bikes last month. To find out where they will meet next check 
http://bikers-nite.co.uk or http://tdmcc.tripod.com/id23.html 

Photos from Colin Smalley

Moreton in Marsh Bowling Club
Our new season has got off to a good start.
We had a very successful Open Day for beginners when 26 people
visited our club. They were shown around the club and given
initial tuition by our qualified coaches. New starters are allowed up
to 6 training sessions on Monday evenings before becoming
members. After the first training evening 9 of our visitors applied
for membership and we hope they enjoy their time at the club.
So far our results have been encouraging:-

Played Won Draw Lost 
Mixed 13 9 0 4
Ladies 2 2 0 0
Mens 3 2 0 1
Should anyone be interested in trying bowls they will be most
welcome on any Monday evening at 6.30pm.
For further details please ring our Secretary Ian Deakins on 01451
821399 or our Chairman Barry Peaston on 01608 650526 

Adlestrop, Daylesford 
& Oddington 
Cricket Club

GROUND ~ ADLESTOP PARK

JULY FIXTURES:
Afternoon Fixtures – 2.30pm start

2 + Australian X1 H
5 OAKRIDGE A
6 Cheltenham Civil Service A
12 CHEDWORTH H
13 Dumbleton H
19 WINDRUSH A
20 Cheltenham Police H
26 WILLIAMSTRIP H
27 BBC Birmingham H

COTSWOLD DISTRICT LEAGUE DIV 1
Captains: Mr N Keen 01451 831458

Mr Matt Barnes 01608 664378
Hon Sec: Mr A Walker 01451 861356

Pictured are Moreton Cricket Club First Team
sporting their new cricket tops sponsored kindly
by the Redesdale Arms Hotel. The team had
started the season well with 3 Wins but recent
form has dropped off.

Captained by Tom Newbould the team are
enjoying their cricket and all are welcome at the
Batsford Road ground to watch games on
Saturday afternoons at one of the most
picturesque grounds in the Cotswolds.

MORETON CRICKET CLUB From Martin Jones
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THE STOW
MOTOR SHOW

Cars 
bikes

lorries
military vehicles

Bring your old, new, sporty or unusual
vehicles for

an unforgettable motor
experience

PLUS – STOW FIRE BRIGADE – LIVE
ACCIDENT DISPLAY • FAMILY FUN AREA –

QUAD BIKES, BOUNCY CASTLE, PELT A
TRAFFIC WARDEN IN THE STOCKS!

BBQS (INC VEGETARIAN), CAFÉ, CLUB BAR
AND RAFFLE

SUPPORTING GLOS AIR AMBULANCE TRUST

12TH JULY at 12 NOON 
TICKETS £2 / U14S FREE

Stow Rugby Football Club
www.stowmotorshow.co.uk or ring 

01451 830678

SCORE CARD TO DATE:
3rd May vs Tetbury C
10th May vs Cricklade L Daniel Smith took 6/39 for Stow

Ashley Andrews scored 43
17th May vs Poulton W Ashley Andrews scored 78, 

Rob Wise 62, Dan Smith took 3/29
24th May vs Northleach W Jon Smith scored 50, Dan Smith 30

Connor Shoemark took 4/14
31st May vs Malmesb'y W Max Fisher scored 49, Rob Wise 30

Liam Griffin took 2/25, 
Dan Smith 3/12, Rob Bennett 3/36
and Ben Taylor 2/42

7th June vs Ashton Keynes W by 9 wickets
Ashton Keynes batted first and set Stow chasing the biggest score
of the year, 227, showing why they are challenging for the league
title. Stow's stand out bowler was debutant Hayden Elsdale who
had figures of 4/42. With Stow's openers having to get stuck in
straight away they did just that and with an opening partership of
almost 180 they got Stow within touching distance. Max Fisher was
the only person to get out scoring a fantastic 98 with his fellow
opener Ashley Andrews going on to get 102 not out, and with help
from Dan Smith, 18 not out, they guided Stow to a brilliant win.

14th June vs Cirencester L by 85 runs
Cirencester batted first and with a few big hitters early on set a
score of 180 for Stow to win. However with a good bowling attack
and a collapse in the batting Stow only managed 95, with Jon
Smith scoring 24, in what was a disappointing defeat.

21st June vs Cricklade C

Ashley Andrews, Captain of Stow Cricket Club this year, hopes to report
regularly for Stow Times. Watch this space for photos too. 
Thanks Ashley, good luck with the rest of the season. Ed.

Stow Motor Show
This years Stow Motor Show will be held from 12 noon on
Saturday 12th July at the Rugby Club which is easy to find on the
Chipping Norton Road out of Stow.

Included in a variety of vehicles and equipment will be cars and
motorcycles of all types, Lorries, Tractors and Military equipment,
with a parade ring to show them in action. Stow Fire Brigade will
demonstrate how they deal with the many emergencies they
encounter with a live accident display area.

For family fun there's quad bikes, a bouncy castle and those with a
vengeance can pelt the traffic warden in the stocks! Try your hand
at forklift operation in the Hacklings Forklift challenge, then take to
the track in the Ferrari Racing Challenge Simulator. Food – there'll
be Barbeques, one specifically for vegetarians , if you need a seat, a
cuppa and cake, the cafe will cater for you. Of course the Rugby
Club bar is open throughout.

Local sponsors and North Cotswolds main Ford agents, VJ Collett
will be displaying the fantastic new Kuga 4 wheel drive, widely
acclaimed by the motoring press, along with other models in the
Ford line up. 

Raffle tickets are on sale raising funds for the County Air
Ambulance, with a host of prizes including tickets to Prescott Hill
Climb and Santa Pod Raceway. To round the day off Bo Maggs will
drop in with her helicopter to play helicopter golf, nearest the hole
wins a ride in the helicopter!

For more information or to enter the show go to
www.stowmotorshow.co.uk or ring 01451 830678

STOW ON THE WOLD CRICKET CLUB 
FIXTURE LIST 2008

June 28 Poulton Away
June 29 Di Close Cup Home
July 5 Aldsworth Away
July 12 Avening/Cherington Home
July 16 English Nat Opera Home
July 19 Badminton Away
July 20 Lower Slaughter Away
July 25 Rustys Memorial Game Home
July 26 Tetbury Away
Aug 2 Rodmarton Away
Aug 3 Queens Head Home
Aug 9 Ashton Keynes Home
Aug 10 Chelt CS Away
Aug 16 Malmesbury Home
Aug 23 Cirencester Away
Aug 30 Rodmarton Home
Sept 7 Vice presidents XI Home
SCC play on one of the most beautiful cricket fields in the
county, and welcome the public to come along to watch an
afternoon of local cricket.

North Cotswold Young Cricketers Club
Information 01608 652138

www.ncycc.co.uk for news, fixtures, etc

STOW
CRICKET 
CLUB
Report from Captain
Ashley Andrew


